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To Whom It May Concern.

On behalf of the Natural Law Party of the United States of America, I would like to request an
advisory opinion by the Federal Election Commission confirming our understanding that the Natural
Law Party of the United States of America is a "national committee" of a political party for purposes
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"), and regulations promul-
gated pursuant thereto

The Natural Law Party of the United States of America (the "Party") was inaugurated on April 23,
1992, in Fairfield, Iowa, amidst an assembly of more than 400 individuals from across the nation It
was formed by a group of concerned American citizens of voting age in response to the deep frustra-
tion and discontent experienced throughout the nation with current politics, candidates, and political
conditions The Natural Law Party is dedicated to promoting a crime-free, disease-free, pollution-
free, problem-free society based upon the most complete and up-to-date scientific knowledge of
Natural Law

The Natural Law Party of the United States of America ("the Party") is an incorporated not-for-
profit corporation, having filed its Articles of Incorporation with the Secretary of State of Iowa on
May 11,1992. The Party meets the Act's definition of a "political party" as an "organization which
nominates or selects a candidate for election to any Federal office whose name appears on an elec-
tion ballot as the candidate of the ..organization " Pursuant to the Party's bylaws, the Executive
Committee has drafted as the Party's Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates Dr. John Hagelin
and Dr Mike Tompkins, subject to ratification at our national convention. As of this date, these
candidates have gained ballot access as independents in Arkansas, with their Natural Law Party
affiliation listed on the ballot In Tennessee, our Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates, as
well as three Natural Law Party candidates for the U S House of Representatives are listed on the
ballot as independents, however, Tennessee does not list party affiliation

In addition, once their nominations are ratified at our national convention in September, our Presi-
dential and Vice Presidential candidates will appear on the ballot as the candidates of the Nitural
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Law Party in Wisconsin and Vermont, where the Party has already gained ballot status as a party
They will, in addition, appear on many other state ballots as well, as will Party candidates for other
federal and state offices, once ballot access has been gained In Iowa, for example, the Party has
gathered all the requisite signatures to qualify our Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates for
ballot access; however Iowa law does not allow filing of petitions until July 27th. Once filed, these
candidates will be listed on the ballot as Natural Law Party candidates.

The Natural Law Party of the United States of America also meets the Act's definition of a "national
committee", that is, "the organization which, by virtue of the bylaws of a political party, is respon-
sible for the day-to-day operation of such political party at the national level" 2 U S.C. 431(14)
The Party registered with the Commission on April 30,1992, as a national committee. (Please note
that the national committee has chosen to use the same name as the Party, having determined from
your information specialists that this is permissible)

The Party's bylaws, duly adopted by the Executive Committee, provide that the Party has been
formed for the purposes of functioning as a national political party. Specific stated purposes include
promoting the principles of the Party by disseminating information through written materials, public
meetings, advertising and other means, and supporting and endorsing candidates of the Party for
office in federal, state, and local elections Specific activities delineated in the bylaws include
establishing state and local affiliates, providing assistance to candidates and affiliates in connection
with ballot access and other activities, organizing volunteers, engaging in voter registration activi-
ties, holding regular national conventions, and assisting state affiliates in state conventions. For your
information, I am enclosing a copy of the Party's bylaws

The Executive Committee, the Party's governing body, has the power to establish other committees
to carry out the activities of the Party The Committee has established additional committees includ-
ing, among others, a Nominating Committee, Finance Committee, Ballot Access Committee, and
Managerial Committee

The Party has adopted procedures for establishing affiliated state and local party committees and is
actively encouraging and supporting the formation of these committees in every state and the District
of Columbia. Regional and state coordinators have been assigned at national headquarters to assist
the states in organizing their committees and understanding and complying with the Act's require-
ments and the Party's procedures The Party has prepared a manual which summarizes these re-
quirements, outlines these procedures, and includes relevant FEC and other forms. To date, affili-
ated party committees have been established in 20 states and the District of Columbia, including
California (San Mateo area), Connecticut, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Maine, Maryland, Massa-
chusetts, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, South Dakota, Tennessee, and Washington. The remaining states are expected to estab-
lish their state party committees within the next month.

The Party has also done comprehensive ballot access research to ascertain ballot access requirements
in every state and the District of Columbia It is assisting state affiliates in securing access to the
ballot in the various states.

In addition to endorsing and supporting its Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates, the Party is
endorsing and supporting candidates for the United States Senate and House of Representatives, as
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well as candidates for state and local office. At present, candidates of the Natural Law Party are
seeking election to the U.S. House and Senate in 12 states, including California (6 House seats),
Connecticut (4 House seats), Florida (1 House seat), Illinois (7 House seats and 3 University of
Illinois trustees), Maine (1 House seat), Maryland (4 House seats), Missouri (1 House seat), Nevada
( 1 House seat), New Hampshire (1 Senate seat and 2 House seats), New Mexico (1 House seat),
Tennessee (4 House seats), and Texas (1 House seat) However, it should be noted that the Party is
still in the early stages of its nominating procedures and intends to run candidates for federal and
state office in most of the fifty states and the District of Columbia. Additional candidates of the
Party will continue to be endorsed for these positions as the nominating process is completed for
such candidates

Other activities being performed by the Party which indicate that it is indeed a "national party
committee'* include, among other things, the establishment of a national party headquarters at 51 W
Washington Street, Fairfield, Iowa, the promotion of Party principles and candidates through a
variety of written materials and appearances by speakers, including nationwide mailings and recent
press conferences and other appearances by Presidential candidate Dr. John Hagelin and other Party
representatives; the organization of a large number of volunteers at national party headquarters and
throughout the nation; the initiation of a national fundraising campaign aimed at the fifty states and
the District of Columbia; and the hosting of a national convention scheduled for September, 1992.

Based on the information provided above, as well as the Advisory Opinions issued by the Commis-
sion relating to national committee status, we trust that you will find that the Natural Law Party of
the United States of America is indeed a national committee for purposes of the Act If you have
any questions or would like additional information, please call Ellen Akst Jones at 5 15-472-2040.

In light of the proximity of the upcoming elections, we would also like to request that you expedite
your response if at all possible so that we may begin to receive contributions and make expenditures
as a national committee

Finally we would like to thank you and your competent staff for the assistance they have provided us
as we establish our Party and maintain strict compliance with all the laws and regulations governing
federal elections

Sincerely,

Sevan Moms



Effective Juno 17, 199?

BYLAWS

OF

NATURAL LAW PARTY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ARTICLE I. BYLAWS

These Bylaws shall govern the corporation known as the
"Natural Law Party of the United States of America11. These
Bylaws may be amended only by vote of the members of the
Executive Committee.

ARTICLE II. PURPOSES

The corporation (sometimes referred to herein as the
"Party11) has been formed for the purposes of functioning as a
national political party for the reasons and with the objectives
set forth in its Articles of Incorporation. The corporation
intends to promote the principles by disseminating information
concerning the Party through written materials, public meetings,
advertising and other means and to support and endorse candidates
of the Party for office in federal, state and local elections
throughout the United States of America. Among other activities,
the corporation intends to establish state and local affiliates,
to provide assistance to candidates and affiliates in connection
with ballot access and other activities, to organize volunteers,
to engage in voter registration activities, to regularly hold
national conventions, and to assist state affiliates in state
conventions.

ARTICLE III. OFFICES

Section 3.01. The principal office of the corporation for
the transaction of its business is located in the County of
Jefferson, City of Fairfield, Iowa.

Section 3.02. The corporation may also have offices at such
other places, within or without the State of Iowa, as its
business may require and as the Executive Committee may from time
to time designate.

ARTICLE IV. MEMBERS

Section 4.01. The corporation shall have one class of
members who shall pay such dues, if any, and shall be determined



by the corporation's governing body. Members shall be such
persons who indicate their support for the principles and
policies of the corporation in a manner determined by the
governing body of the corporation, and who shall timely pay their
dues, if any. Members shall be of voting age according to the
laws of the United States of America. Members shall not be
otherwise elected or appointed and shall have no right to vote on
matters relating to the corporation. Members shall cease to be
members of the corporation in the event the governing body of the
corporation makes a determination that such persons do not fairly
represent the principles and policies of the corporation.

ARTICLE V. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Section 5.01. The governing body of the corporation shall
be its Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall have
all the powers necessary for carrying out the purposes of the
corporation as stated in the Articles of Incorporation and these
Bylaws. The Executive committee may, in its discretion, delegate
such of its powers and authority as it shall determine and as
will facilitate achieving the purposes of the corporation.

Section 5.02. The number of members of the Executive
Committee of this corporation shall be not less than five and no
more than forty.

Section 5.03. The election of members of the Executive
Committee shall be by the majority vote of the members of the
Executive Committee present: at any regular or special meeting of
the Executive Committee.

Section 5.04. No member of the Executive Committee shall
receive any compensation from this corporation for services
rendered as a member of the Executive Committee. This does not
preclude the reimbursement to members of the Executive Committee
for travel expenses incurred in their attendance at Executive
Committee meetings when, from time to time, this may prove
necessary to enable a member of the Executive Committee to
fulfill the duties of the office.

Section 5.05.

(a) Meetings shall be held at such place or places within or
without the State of Iowa as shall be designated from time to
time by resolution of the Executive Committee or determined by
the Party Chair or other persons calling the meetings. In the
absence of such designation, meetings shall be held at the
principal office of the corporation.

(b) Special meetings of the Executive Committee may be
called by the Party Chair or, if he or she is absent or is unable



or refuses to act, by any two (2) members of the Executive
Committee, and such meetings shall be held at the place, within
or without the State of Iowa, designated by the person or persons
calling the meeting, and in the absence of such designation at
the principal office of the corporation.

(c) (i) If determined to be necessary by the Party Chair
or the Executive Committee, the Secretary, an Assistant
Secretary, or other person designated by the Party Chair, shall
deliver written notice of the time and place of meetings of the
Executive Committee to each member of the Executive Committee
personally or by United states mail or telecopy, addressed to
such person at his or her address as it appears on the books of
the corporation, three (3) days prior to the date of the meeting.
If sent by mail, the notice shall be addressed to the member at
his or her address as shown on the books of the corporation and
shall be deemed given at the time it is deposited in the mail.
If sent by telecopy or personally delivered the notice shall be
deemed given when received. Any member of the Executive
Committee may waive notice of any meeting. The attendance of a
member of the Executive Committee shall constitute a waiver of
notice of such meeting, except where a member of the Executive
Committee attends the meeting for the express purpose of
objecting to the transaction of any business because the meeting
is not lawfully called or convened. The business to be
transacted at the meeting need not be specified in the notice or
waiver of notice of such meeting, unless specifically required by
law or by these Bylaws. Oral notice may also be given of any
meeting of the Executive Committee.

(11) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of
Section 5.05 (c) (i), the failure to give written or oral notice
to any or all members of the Executive Committee shall not
invalidate the meeting or the action taken thereat provided that
(x) a quorum of the members of the Executive Committee shall be
present including the Party Chair, the Treasurer or the
Secretary, and the action taken at the meeting shall be
communicated to absent members of the Executive Committee within
45 days, or such shorter period as determined by the Party Chair
or the members of the Executive Committee present at such
meeting, or (y) the absent members shall have signed a written
waiver of notice of the meeting.

(d) One-third of the members of the Executive Committee in
office shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

(e) Every act or decision done or made by a majority of the
members of the Executive Committee present at a meeting duly held
at which a quorum is present is the act of the Executive
Committee, unless the law, the Articles of Incorporation, or
these Bylaws require a greater number.



(f) Members of the Executive Committee may participate in
any meeting in person or by conference telephone.

(g) Any action required or permitted to be taken by the
Executive Committee under any provisions of lav or these Bylaws
may be taken without a meeting, if all members of the Executive
Committee shall individually or collectively consent in writing
to such action. Such written consent or consents shall be filed
with the Minutes of the proceedings of the Executive Committee.
Such action by written consent shall have the same force and
effect as the unanimous vote of the members of the Executive
Committee.

(h) Meetings shall be presided over by the Party Chair or
in his/her absence a Chair chosen by the Party Chair or by a
majority of the members of the Executive Committee present. The
Secretary of the corporation shall act as Secretary of the
Executive Committee. In case the Secretary or Assistant
Secretary is absent from any such meeting, the presiding officer
may appoint any person to act as Secretary for the meeting.

Section 5.06. The members of the Executive Committee shall
not be personally liable for the debts, liabilities, or other
obligations of the corporation.

ARTICLE VI. OFFICERS

Section 6.01. The officers of the corporation shall be a
Party Chair, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, and such other
officers as the members of the Executive Committee may in its
discretion from time to time appoint.

Section 6.02. Officers, other than those appointed at the
discretion of the members of the Executive Committee, shall be
chosen by the Party Chair, and each such officer shall hold
office until he or she resigns or is removed by the Party Chair
or is otherwise disqualified to serve, or until his or her
successor shall be appointed, whichever occurs first. Officers
appointed at the discretion of the members of the Executive
Committee shall serve such terms, have such authority, and
perform such duties as are provided in these Bylaws or as may be
prescribed from time to time by the members of the Executive
Committee.

Section 6.03. Any officer may be removed, either with or
without cause, by a vote of the members of the Executive
Committee. Any officer may resign at any time by giving written
notice to the members of the Executive Committee or to the Party
Chair or to the Secretary of the corporation. Any such
resignation shall take effect at the date of receipt of such
notice or at any later time specified therein, and unless



otherwise specified therein, the acceptance of the resignation by
the Executive Committee shall not be necessary to make it
effective.

Section 6.04. The Party Chair shall be the chief executive
officer of the corporation and shall in general (subject to the
control of the Executive Committee) supervise and control all of
the business and affairs of the corporation. He or she shall
perform all duties incident to the office and such other duties
as may be required by law, by the Articles of Incorporation or by
these Bylaws, or which may be assigned from time to time by the
members of the Executive Committee.

Section 6.05. The Secretary or his or her designee shall
keep Minutes of all meetings of the Executive Committee, shall be
the custodian of the Minutes, shall give or direct that another
responsible person give all notices as are required by law or by
these Bylaws, and, generally, shall perform all duties incident
to the office of Secretary and such other duties as may be
required by law, by the Articles of Incorporation, or by these
Bylaws, or which may be assigned from time to time by the Party
Chair or the Executive Committee. The members of the Executive
Committee may appoint from time to time one or more Assistant
Secretaries who, in the absence, unavailability or disability of
the Secretary, may perform all duties incident to the office of
the Secretary.

Section 6.06. The Treasurer shall have charge and custody
of all funds of the corporation, shall deposit such funds as
required by the Executive Committee, and shall in general perform
all duties incident to the office of the Treasurer and such other
duties as may be required by law, by the Articles of
Incorporation, or by these Bylaws, or which may be assigned to
him or her from time to time by the Party Chair or by the
Executive Committee. The Treasurer may delegate, with the
consent of the Executive Committee, any of his or her duties to
an Assistant Treasurer or to any officer or employee of the
corporation.

Section 6.07. No loans shall be made by the corporation to
its Executive Committee or officers. Any trustee or officer who
assents to or participates in the making of any such loan shall
be liable to the corporation for the amount of such loan until
the loan is repaid.

ARTICLE VII. COMMITTEES

Section 7.01. The Executive Committee, shall, at such
time as the members of the Executive Committee deem appropriate,
establish committees for the better carrying out of the
activities of the corporation. Such committees may include a



Budget Committee, Nominating Committee, Finance Committee,
Platform Committee, Rules Committee, Public Relations Committee,
Advertising Committee, Ballot Access Committee, Administration
Committee and Judicial Committee and such other committees as the
Executive Council may establish. The members of such of these
committees as shall be established shall be selected, from time
to time, by the Executive Committee. In addition, the Executive
Committee shall establish a National Committee, to be composed of
members of the Executive Committee, the Party Chair of each state
party affiliate, and such other persons as determined by the
Executive Committee. The National Committee members will be
delegates to the regular national conventions, which shall be
held as set forth in these Bylaws for the purpose of advising tho
Executive Committee in developing policies of the Party and on
the conduct of corporation affairs.

Section 7.02. Members of the Executive Committee, by
resolution adopted by a majority of the members of the Executive
Committee in office, may designate a Managerial Committee which
shall consist of three or more members of the Executive Committee
and such other persons as shall be appointed by the Executive
Committee. The Managerial Committee shall, to the extent
provided in such a resolution, have and may exercise all the
authority of the Executive Committee in the management of the
corporation. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Managing
Committee shall not have the authority of the Executive Committee
with respect to amending the Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws,
or disposing of all or substantially all of the property and
assets of the corporation or entering into a voluntary
dissolution of the corporation. The designation of the Managing
Committee and the delegation thereto of authority shall not
operate to relieve the Executive Committee of, or any individual
member of the Executive Committee, of any responsibility imposed
upon such person by law.

Section 7.03. All Committees may be designated by a
resolution adopted by a majority of the members of the Executive
Committee present at a meeting at which a quorum is present.

Section 7.04 One member of each committee shall be
appointed chair by the person or persons authorized to appoint
the members thereof.

Section 7.05. Vacancies in the membership of any committee
may be filled by appointments made in the same manner as provided
in the case of the original appointments.

Section 7.06. Unless otherwise provided in the resolution
of the Executive Committee designating a committee, a majority of
the whole committee shall constitute a quorum and the act of a
majority of the members present at a meeting at which a quorum is
present shall be the act of the committee. Further, the members



of a committee may assent to action by telephone or nail, and the
assent of a majority of the committee to an action shall be the
action of the committee.

Section 7.07. Each committee may adopt rules for its own
government not inconsistent with these Bylaws or with rules
adopted by the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE VIII. STATE AND LOCAL AFFILIATES

Section 8.01. The Executive Committee shall encourage the
formation of affiliated state party committees. Unless otherwise
determined by the Executive Committee, the Party Chair or any
committee formed to aid in the development and/or administration
of state party affiliates, state affiliates shall be formed after
ten persons within the state have held an organizing convention
for the purpose of establishing a state affiliate of the
corporation. Such organizers shall state their support of the
principles on which the corporation has been founded as set forth
in Article Second of the Articles of Incorporation of the
corporation, and such principles shall be the organizing
principles for the state affiliate. The organizers shall
thereafter apply for state affiliate status with the corporation
and enter into an agreement with the corporation governing the
affiliate status, such agreement to be in form and substance as
determined by the Executive Committee and the state affiliate.
After the formation of a state affiliate of the corporation, the
state affiliate may, with the consent of the Executive Committee,
establish local affiliates who shall enter into agreements with
the state affiliate on terms in form and substance agreeable to
the state and local party affiliates and to the Executive
Committee.

Section 8.02. Affiliates may designate candidates for the
U.S. Senate and House of Representatives from their state, Such
persons shall be required to obtain the approval of the Executive
Committee to become the nominee of the Party and to have the
support or endorsement of the Party or its state or local
affiliates. Unless otherwise determined by the Executive
Committee, all candidates for elections who shall have the
support or endorsement of the Party or the state or local party
affiliates shall be persons who actively participate in
Maharishi's Transcendental Meditation ("TM") and TM-Sidhi
programs or who are leading citizens of the United States of
America, their state of residence or local community.

ARTICLE IX. NATIONAL CONVENTIONS/NOMINATION OF PRESIDENTIAL AND
VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

Section 9.01. The Party shall hold a regular national
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convention every two years at a time and place selected by the
Executive Committeeat some date or dates during the period from
June 30 of an odd-numbered year through the end of September of
an even-numbered year. Subject to the remaining provisions of
these Bylaws, the persons attending regular national conventions,
the rules governing the same, and the activities to be conducted
at regular conventions shall be determined by the Rules Committee
in accordance with these Bylaws and subject to approval by the
Executive Committee.

Section 9.02. In any year which does not include a regular
national convention, a non-regular national convention may be
held at the discretion of the Executive Committee.

Section 9.03. The Party shall nominate its Presidential and
Vice Presidential candidate at a regular national convention held
in the calendar year in which a Presidential general election is
held. Prior to such convention the Executive Committee may
designate, support and endorse persons of its choice to be the
Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates, but
notwithstanding anything to the contrary in these Bylaws, the
persons so chosen by the Executive Committee shall only become
the nominees of the Party for President and Vice President of the
United States of America with the concurrence of a majority of
the Party's affiliated state party committees, by vote taken at
such regular national convention. Nothing herein shall prohibit
the Rules Committee from permitting votes for such purpose at
such regular convention to be cast in person, by telephone, by
proxy or by some other means.

ARTICLE X. PARTY NAME

Section 10.01. No person, group or organization may use
the name "Natural Law Party" or any confusingly similar
designation, except an organization to which the corporation
grants affiliate party status.

ARTICLE XI. EXECUTION OF INSTRUMENTS, DEPOSITS AND FUNDS

Section 11.01. The Executive Committee, except as otherwise
provided in these Bylaws, may by resolution authorize any officer
or agent of the corporation to enter into any contract or execute
and deliver any instrument in the name of and on behalf of the
corporation, and to bind the corporation by any contract or
engagement or to pledge its credit or to render it liable for any
purpose or in any amount.

Section 11.02. Except as otherwise specifically determined
by resolution of the Executive Committee, as provided in Section
11.01 or as otherwise required by law, checks, drafts, promissory
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Incorporation of the corporation. Amendment to these Bylaws
shall become effective immediately on their adoption or such
later time as specified in the amendment.

Section 15.02. Subject to any provisions of lav applicable
to amendment of Bylaws or non-profit corporations, these Bylaws,
or any of them, may be altered, amended, or repealed and new
Bylaws adopted, by the vote or written consent of the majority of
the total members of the Executive Committee then in office.

Section 15.03. The original, or a copy, of these Bylaws as
amended or otherwise altered to date, certified by the Secretary
of the corporation, shall be recorded and kept in a book which
shall be kept in the principal office of the corporation, or in
any office of the Secretary, and such book shall be open to
inspection by the members of the Executive Committee at all
reasonable times during office hours.

ARTICLE XVI. AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

Amendments to the Articles of Incorporation shall be adopted
at a meeting of the Executive committee upon receiving the vote

a majority of members of the Executive Committee in office.

ARTICLE XVII. ACTION PRIOR TO THE INCORPORATION OR ADOPTION OF
THE BYLAWS

Any action taken by the corporation prior to the
incorporation of the corporation or the adoption of these Bylaws
shall become the action of the corporation if ratified by the
Executive Committee following the adoption of these Bylaws.

ARTICLE XVIII. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

The corporation's Executive Committee, officers and other
positions and membership in the corporation is open to all people
without distinction as to race, color, national or ethnic origin,
sex, religious belief, age, or disability.

ARTICLE XIX. DISSOLUTION

Upon dissolution of the corporation, it will distribute its
assets in accordance with all applicable federal and state laws,
including the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code.

f:\tv61Vwtlwpt\brlMS.2
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON OC 204M

July 8f 1992

Dr. Bevan Morris, Party Chair
Natural Law Party of
the united States of America
51 West Washington Avenue
Fairfield, Iowa 52556

Dear Dr. Morris:

This refers to your letter dated June 20, 1992, concerning
your request that the Federal Election Commission confirm your
understanding that the Natural Law Party of the United States of
America (the "Natural Law Party") is a "national committee" of a
political party for purposes of the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971, as amended ("the Act").

Your letter indicates that the Natural Law Party is an
incorporated not-for-profit Iowa corporation which was
inaugurated on April 23, 1992 and which filed its articles of
corporation on May 11, 1992. You have included in your request
the Natural Law Party's bylaws which provide that its specific
purpose is to "promote the principles of the Party by
disseminating information through written materials, public
meetings, advertising and other means and to support and endorse
candidates of the Party for office in federal, state and local
elections." To further support your assertion that the Natural
Law Party is a national committee you state that its presidential
and vice presidential candidates are on the ballot in two states
and that your party has candidates for other Federal offices in
12 states. You further state that the Natural Law Party has
formed affiliates and committees in 20 states and the District of
Columbia.

The Act authorizes the Commission to issue an advisory
opinion in response to a "complete written request" from any
person with respect to a specific transaction or activity by the
requesting person. 2 U.S.C. §437£(a). Commission regulations
explain that such a request "shall include a complete description
of all facts relevant to the specific transaction or activity
with respect to which the request is made." 11 CFR 112.1(c).



Dr. Bevan Morris, Party Chair.
Page 2

After a preliminary review of your inquiry, this office has
determined that additional information is necessary before it can
proceed with your request. Therefore, please provide information
on the following areas:

1. Please identify all of the Natural Law Party's Federal
candidates and provide verification that these individuals are
listed on state ballots. This verification should be in the form
of letters received from the various state offices confirming the
ballot access of these individuals.

2. Please identify all affiliated party organizations of the
Natural Law Party and the Party's political committees in various
states. You should provide the official names of these
organizations as they would be listed in FEC or state reports.

3. Please list publications, journals and newsletters
produced by the Natural Law Party. If available, please provide
any information and figures regarding the distribution of these
materials. Also, list all meetings and party conventions
previously held with the locations as well as the schedule for
future meetings in 1992.

4. Please list any voter registration or get-out-the-vote
efforts the Natural Law Party has undertaken in the past as well
as any planned efforts during the balance of 1992.

After receiving the above information, this office and the
Commission will give further consideration to your inquiry as an
advisory opinion request. If you have any questions concerning
the advisory opinion process or this letter, please contact the
undersigned.

Sincerely,

Lawrence H. Noble
General Counsel

t r adiey/BTtcnxield
Associate/General Counsel



NATURAL LAW PARTY
OF THE UNITED STATES OF

BRINGING THE LIGHT DF SCIENCE INTO POLITICS
Dr Sevan Moms
Party Chair
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July 30, 1992 " jl;:

Office of General Counsel S
Federal Election Commission =3
999 E Street, NW «=
Washington, DC 20463

Attention Mr N Bradley Litchfield
Associate General Counsel

Dear Mr Litchfield

Thank you for your letter of July 8, 1992, requesting additional information in
support of the request of the Natural Law Party of the United States of Amenca
for an advisory opinion confirming that it is a "national committee" of a political _-
party for purposes of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended

Enclosed please find our response to your specific requests To the best of my
knowledge, the information provided is complete and accurate as of this date
The section numbers correspond to the numbering system in your letter
Included are the following

1) a table of all the Natural Law Party's federal candidates, indicating
ballot access status and, where available, official verification that these
individuals are listed on state ballots,

2) a list of Natural Law Party State Committees which have filed with the
Commission, as well as a list of organizations which are in the formative or early
stages and have not yet hied, ^

3)(A) a list of publications and productions produced by the Natural Law g
Party, a list of publications in progress and scheduled publications, sample maisjl.
mailing letters, and a list of press articles and radio and television spots on the ^
Natural Law Party and Natural Law Part> candidates;- 2E

•to

National Headquarters-51 West Washington Avenue, Fairfield, Iowa 52556 • Telephone. 515-472-2040



3)(B) a list of meetings and party conventions already held, as well as
future meetings planned for the remainder of 1992; and

4) voter registration and get-out-the vote efforts planned for the balance of
1992

We appreciate your review of our request for a determination of national
committee status In addition, we would like to request that the Commission
confirm that, once the Natural Law Party of The United States of America is
granted its national committee status by the Commission, the state party
committees of the Natural Law Party are official "state party committees'* For
your information, pursuant to the bylaws of the Natural Law Party, state party
committees must apply for such status with the national headquarters If
approved, the state party committee enters into a written agreement with the
national committee Only one state party committee will be approved for each
state Enclosed for your review is a copy of the state affiliate agreement.

Thank you very much for your kind assistance in regard to our request for an
advisory opinion We trust that the enclosed information will enable the
Commission to act quickly on our request Because of the nearness of the general
election, we would very much appreciate such an expedited review If you have
any questions or require additional information, please call Ellen Jones at 515-
472-1930 Thank you very much

Sincerely,

Dr Bevan Moms
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Response to Question One:

Natural Law Party Federal Candidates

As of this date, the Natural Law Party and/or Party candidates have met ballot
access requirements in 14 states The Party has met ballot access requirements in
Michigan, New Mexico, Vermont, Washington, and Wisconsin, where its
Presidential and Vice Presidential nominees, as well as other candidates, will
appear on the ballot Presidential candidate Dr John Hagehn and Vice
Presidential candidate Dr Mike Tompkms, endorsed by the Party's Executive
Committee and subject to nomination at our national convention in September,
have met ballot access requirements and will be listed on the ballot with the
Natural Law Party designation in Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana,
Massachusetts, Minnesota, and New Jersey They will also appear on the ballot
simply as independent candidates in Tennessee In Hawaii, ballot access has been
officially verified for three Congressional candidates, with a letter of
confirmation expected next week. These candidates, as other party's
candidates, will appear on the ballot with a single letter identifying their party
affiliation

Of the 14 states, ballot access has been officially verified in Arkansas, Michigan,
Minnesota, Tennessee, Washington, and Wisconsin, as well as in Hawaii. Official
verification letters, as well as Declarations of Intent from New Hampshire
candidates and Acknowledgement of Application for Connecticut candidates
are enclosed in Appendix Two For the other states for which ballot access
requirements have been met, official verification is expected once the petitions
are reviewed We will be happy to keep the Commission informed of our
progress in meeting the ballot access requirements and expanding the number
of federal candidates seeking election throughout the nation

In addition, as you will note from the following table, the Natural Law Party is
continuing to actively seek ballot access as a party in the states where this is still
possible according to state law Where the Party can no longer get on the ballot,
Party candidates are seeking ballot access as independents or, in states where the
deadline for filing as independent candidates has passed, as wnte-in candidates.
In total the Party expects its candidates to be on the ballot in about 40 states and
the District of Columbia, with Party candidates seeking election as write-ins in
the remaining states where write-in candidates are permitted by law.



The table below lists 58 candidates of the Natural Law Party seeking election for
the U S Senate and House of Representatives from 22 states Nine of these
candidates from five states have already met ballot access requirements and, once
their petitions are all verified, will appear on the ballot with the Natural Law
Party name listed. Of these, two House candidates from Minnesota and one
Senate candidate from Washington have achieved ballot access already. Please
note that additional Congressional candidates from many states will be added to
the list over the next weeks. Non-federal candidates seeking election in
November are not included below

Candidates of the Natural Law Party Seeking Election to Federal Office

Key to status of candidates (numbers refer to columns at right)
1. Candidate currently taking steps to meet state ballot access requirements

in preparation for submission to state election official
2. When ballot access is gained, candidate will appear on ballot with Natural

Law Party name designation
3. Write-in candidate
4 All ballot access requirements have been met and either (a) petitions have

been filed and official verification is pending, or (b) petitions will be filed or fees
paid dunng statutory period for petition acceptance

5. Officially on ballot

Candidate name Office sou&ht Qccuoation
Alabama
Dr John Hagelm President Professor
Dr Mike Tompkms Vice President Teacher
Alaska
Dr John Hagelm President
Dr Mike Tompkms Vice President
Arizona
Dr John Hagelin President
Dr Mike Tompkms Vice President
Arkansas
Dr. John Hagelin President
Dr. Mike Tompkms Vice President
California
Dr. John Hagelm President
Dr. Mike Tompkms Vice President
Alanc Arenander House-29th district Research scientist
Kathleen Johnson House-Slst district Business
Joseph Aguirre House-48th district Business

1

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
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X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
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X
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Candidate name Office sought (Dedication 3
California (continued)
M.V Paul Worland
William Nedbalek

House-24th district
House-26th district

Architect/developer
Math teacher

Colorado
Dr. John Hagelin
Dr Mike Tompkins

President
Vice President

Connecticut
Dr. John Hagelin
Dr Mike Tompkins
Clansse DiCandia
Ron Fned
Tom Hall
Bernard Nevas
William Russell

President
Vice President
Senate
House-4th distnct
House-2nd district
House-Sth district
House-3rd district

Clinical Psychologist
Jeweler
College Professor
Lawyer
Metallurgical
engineer

Delaware
Dr John Hagelin
Dr Mike Tompkins

President
Vice President

District of Columbia
Dr John Hagelin
Dr. Mike Tompkins

President
Vice President

Florida
Dr John Hagelin
Dr Mike Tompkins
Wayne Weichart

President
Vice President
House-7th district Account

representative
Georgia
Dr John Hagelin
Dr Mike Tompkins

President
Vice President



Candidate name Office sought Occuoation 5

Hawaii
Dr. John Hagelin
Dr. Mike Tompkins
Collon Brayce

Clifford DeVnes

Benjamin Hopkins

President
Vice President
House

House

Senate

Naturopathic
physician
Former TM Center
Chair
Retired law
professor,
environmental
planner

Idaho
Dr. John Hagelin
Dr Mike Tompkins

President
Vice President

Illinois
Dr John Hagelin
Dr. Mike Tompkins
Jose Garcia
John Hagen
Sandra Ickes
Geraldine
McLaughlm
Pat Riker
Charles Winter

President
Vice President
House-4th district Bank officer
House-9th district Mechanical designer
House-17th district Artist
House-7th district Real estate

House-19th district
Senate-Sth district

Dance Instructor
Sales

Indiana
Dr John Hagelin
Dr Mike Tompkins

President
Vice President

Iowa
Dr John Hagelin
Dr. Mike Tompkins

President
Vice President

Kansas
Dr John Hagelin
Dr. Mike Tompkins
Jesse Nichols
Pat Robinson

President
Vice President
House
House

Kentucky
Dr John Hagelin
Dr Mike Tompkins

President
Vice President



Candidate name Office soueht Occupation 3
T/mciana

Dr. John Hagelin
Dr. Mike Tompkins

President
Vice President

Maine
Dr John Hagelin
Dr Mike Tompkins
Jeffrey Fuson

President
Vice President
House-Znd district Medical doctor

Maryland
Dr. John Hagelin
Dr Mike Tompkins
Kevin Condon
Joseph Hills
David Lonsdorf

President
Vice President
House
House
House-8th district

Financial Advisor
Golf course designer
Health
administration

Massachusetts
Dr John Hagelin
Dr Mike Tompkins
Michael Moore

President
Vice President
House Marketing, TM

teacher
Michigan
Dr John Hagelin*
Dr. Mike Tompkins*
Thomas List
Lyman Clarke
Susan Normandin

President
Vice President
House-4th district
House
House

Electrician

Sales
Minnesota
Dr John Hagelin
Dr Mike Tompkins
Lynn Marvin
Mary A Mellen

President
Vice President
House-4th district
House-Sth

Sales
Communication
consultant

Mississippi
Dr. John Hagelin
Dr Mike Tompkins

President
Vice President



{"•jmHiriate name Office souuht Occuoation
Missouri
Dr. John Hagelin President
Dr. Mike Tompkins Vice President
Tom Danaher House-Sth distnct Int'l Petroleum

Marketing
David Kaplan House-2nd district TM Teacher
Montana
Dr. John Hagelin President
Dr Mike Tompkins Vice President
Nebraska
Dr John Hagelin President
Dr Mike Tompkins Vice President
Nevada
Dr. John Hagelin President
Dr Mike Tompkins Vice President
Lois Avery Senate Controller

consulting
Cathy Leydecker House
New Hampshire
Dr John Hagelin President
Dr Mike Tompkins Vice President
James Bmgham House-2nd district Marketing manager
David Haight US Senate Prof of Philosophy
Linda Spitzfaden House- 1st district Publicist, vice-

president
New Jersey
Dr John Hagelin President
Dr Mike Tompkins Vice President
New Mexico
Dr John Hagelin* President
Dr Mike Tompkins* Vice President
Bill Deknatel House-3rd district Soil specialist, Ph.D
New York
Dr John Hagelin President
Dr. Mike Tompkins Vice President
Philip Hirschhorn House Dentist
Pegi Kempner House Real estate
William R. Jorden House Photographer,

writer

1

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
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Candidate name Office sought Occupation
New York (continued)
Nana La Luz House Teacher
Judy Schultz House -23rd Guidance counsellor

district
Robert Tarantmo House CEO
North Carolina
Dr. John Hagelin President
Dr Mike Tompkins Vice President
North Dakota
Dr. John Hagelin President
Dr Mike Tompkins Vice President
Ohio
Dr. John Hagelin President
Dr. Mike Tompkins Vice President
Oregon
Dr. John Hagelin President
Dr. Mike Tompkins Vice President
Pennsylvania
Dr John Hagelin President
Dr Mike Tompkins Vice President
Robert Berrettmi House
William Alan House Senior account
Hickman executive
Eugene Nav House- 7th district
Rhode Island
Dr John Hagelin President
Dr Mike Tompkins Vice President
Frederick Sawyer House-2nd district Insurance sales
South Carolina
Dr. John Hagelin President
Dr Mike Tompkins Vice President
South Dakota
Dr. John Hagelin President
Dr. Mike Tompkins Vice President
Kent Hyde Senate Attorney
Ann Stewart House Art Professor

Balakier

1

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
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X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
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X
X

X

X
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Candidate name Office sought Occupation
Tennessee
Dr. John Hagelin President
Dr. Mike Tompkins Vice President
Don Fox House-lst district Computer

programmer
Randon Krieg House-2nd district Graduate student
Marjorie Martin House-3rd district Patient care

coordinator
Texas
Dr John Hagelin President
Dr. Mike Tompkins Vice President
Robert Shaw House Management and

productivity
consultant

Utah
Dr. John Hagelin President
Dr. Mike Tompkins Vice President
Vermont
Dr. John Hagelin* President
Dr Mike Tompkins* Vice President
Virginia
Dr John Hagelin President
Dr Mike Tompkins Vice President
Washington
Dr John Hagelin* President
Dr Mike Tompkins* Vice President
Gary Gill Senator TM teacher
Anne Fleming House-lst district
West Virginia
Dr. John Hagelin President
Dr. Mike Tompkins Vice President
Wisconsin
Dr John Hagelin* President
Dr. Mike Tompkins* Vice President
Wyoming
Dr. John Hagelin President
Dr Mike Tompkins Vice President

1

X
X

X
X

X
X

2

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
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X
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Response to Question Two:

Natural Law Party Political Committees and Organizations

The following state party committees of the Natural Law Party of the United
States of America have filed with the Federal Election Commission and are active
in fundraising, organizing, recruiting and other party activities-

Natural Law Party of Alabama
734 East Lakeside Dnve
Florence, AL 35630

Natural Law Party of Alaska
200 West 34th Ave, Suite 179
Anchorage, AK 99S03

Natural Law Party of Arizona
7314 N 17th Ave.,
Phoenix, Az 85021

Natural Law Party of Connecticut
10 Mill Bank Road
Westport, CT 06880

Natural Law Party of Delaware
1 Russell Rd
New Castle, DE 19720

Natural Law Party of Florida
791 Cherrry Street
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701

Natural Law Party of Idaho
709 Union
Boise, ID 83702

Natural Law Party of the United States of America — Illinois
P.O. Box 5009
River Forest, IL 60305-5009

Natural Law Party of the United States of America — Iowa
54 1/2 N. Main Street
Fairheld, IA 52556



Natural Law Party of the United States of America — Maine
32 Eleanor Street
Portland, ME 04103

Natural Law Party of Maryland, Inc
8701 Georgia Ave, Suite 408
Silver Springs, MD 20910

Natural Law Party of Massachusetts
P.O. Box 468
Mansfield, MA 02048

Natural Law Party of Michigan
802 E. Grand River, Suite 201
Brighton, MI 48116

Natural Law Party of Missouri
10314 Bilston Court #8
St. Louis, MO 63146

Natural Law Party of Montana
505 3rd Ave N, #301
Great Falls, MT 59401

Natural Law Party of Nevada
1005 Apollo Way
Incline Village, NV 89451

Natural Law Party of New Mexico
3817 Don Juan Court, N W
Albuquerque, NM 87107

Natural Law Party of New York
156 Fifth Ave, Suite 1281
New York, NY 10010-7002

Natural Law Party of North Carolina
133 Hampstead Place
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Natural Law Party of North Dakota
1013 9th St,S.
Fargo, ND 58103
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Natural Law Party of Ohio
19645 Detroit Rd., #292
Cleveland, OH 44116

Natural Law Party of Pennsylvania
3050 Highland St
Allentown, PA 18104

Natural Law Party of Rhode Island
PO Box20371
Cranston, RI 02920

Natural Law Party of Washington
5235 S Graham St
Seattle, WA 98118

Natural Law Party of Washington, D C
8791 Georgia Ave, Suite 408
Silver Spnng, MD 20910

Natural Law Party of Wisconsin
5261 N Hollywood
Milwaukee, WI 52317

Natural Law Party of Wyoming
1017 Marion Place
Sheridan, WY 82801

The following party organizations of the Natural Law Party of the United States
of America are active but have not yet hied with the Commission

Natural Law Party of California
28899 W CliffsideDr
Malibu, CA 90265

Natural Law Party of Colorado
1392 S Pennsylvania
Denver, CO 80210

Natural Law Party of Hawaii
PO Boxl0515
Honolulu, HI 96816
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Natural Law Party of Kentucky
2065 Douglas Blvd.
Louisville, KY 40205-1927

Natural Law Party of Nebraska
2120 S 72 St
Omana, NE 68124

The following party organizations have begun to organize but are not yet fully
active

Natural Law Party of Georgia

Natural Law Party of Kansas

Natural Law Party of Louisiana

Natural Law Party of Minnesota

Natural Law Party of Mississippi

Natural Law Party of New Hampshire

Natural Law Party of New Jersey

Natural Law Party of Oregon

Natural Law Party of South Carolina

Natural Law Party of Tennessee

Natural Law Party of Texas

Natural Law Party of Utah

Natural Law Party of Vermont

Natural Law Party of Virginia

12



Response to Question Three:

Publications and Meetings of the Natural Law Party

A (1). Publications and Productions

The following publications and audio/video productions have been distributed
to affiliated state party committees and organizations and candidates in all SO
states, except where otherwise noted Additional copies have been distributed to
the media and interested individuals around the country

The Party Platform, Brochure, and Flyer have been given much wider
distribution through party meetings, mass mailings, and special events.

Print Publications

1 Party Platform Natural Law Party of the United States of
Amenca—Bringing the Light of Science into Politics and
the Support of Natural Law to the Nation
8 pages, 11S" x IS"

2. Natural Law Party of the United States of America—
Campaign Manual 170 pages, 8 S" x 11"

3 Natural Law Party Brochure 4 pages, 8 5" x 11"
4 Natural Law Party Flyer 2 pages, 8 5" x 11"

Quantity
Sent

80,000

280

63,000
39,000

Video Tapes

1 Inauguration of the Natural Law Party, Fairheld, Iowa—20
mm

2 Inauguration of the Natural Law Party, Fairheld, Iowa—SO
mm

3 Iowa State Convention with address by National Party
Chair/Dallas Press Conference—US mm

4. Introduction to the Natural Law Party, with Dr Bevan
Morns—60 mm.

5 Press Conference, International Convention of Natural Law
Parties—120 mm.

6 Signature Gathenng for Natural Law Party Ballot Access —
20 nun.

7 B-roll tapes for media, broadcast quality—IS mm.

Quantity
Sent
101

101

110

95

12S

40*

IS3
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Audio Tapes Quantity
Sent

1 Inauguration of the Natural Law Party, Fairfield, 130
Iowa/Dallas Press Conference—85 mm

2. Introduction to the Natural Law Party, with Dr Bevan 55
Morns—60 mm

3. Iowa State Convention with address by National Party 160
Chair—90 mm.

4 Press Conf, International Convention of Natural Law 50
Parties—90 mm

5 Signature Gathenng for Natural Law Party Ballot Access— 63
90min.

6 Signature Gathenng for Natural Law Party Ballot Access— 122

20mm

1 Sent to only a few key states
2 Sent to states that were in the midst of signature gathenng for ballot access
3 Given out to TV stations upon request

Publications in Progress

1 The Natural Law Party Presents a Vision of a Unified National
Government 4 pages, 8 5" x 11"

2 The Natural Law Party Fulfillment of the Vision of the Founding Fathers
8 pages, 85"xll"

3 The Natural Law Party An Historical Perspective on Principles of
Government According to Natural Law 10 pages, 8 5" x 11"

4 A Description of Programs Proposed by the Natural Law Party 6 panels,
85nx46"

In addition, a weekly Natural Law Party newsletter is scheduled to be sent to
state party chairs, treasurers, and other party organizers, as well as candidates,
beginning the first week in August The purpose of the newsletter is to provide
all the latest news of Natural Law Party activities and achievements nationwide,
including ballot access updates, and to share ideas and suggestions for campaign
activities.

The Party is also planning to publish a senes of pamphlets, elaborating the party
position in each of the following areas Environment, Health Care, Education,
Cnme, Agriculture, Urban Revitahzation, Foreign Affairs, Economic Progress,
Social Welfare, Cultural Integrity, and Defense Writing is scheduled to
commence in early August

14



Mass Mailings

Mass mailings include the following letters designed to invite some of the
nation's leaders to seek election on behalf of the Natural Law Party. Sample
letters are enclosed at Appendix Three

1 June 12th Letter to Members of Congress and 500
Major Party Congressional Candidates

2. July 21st Letter to Environmental Leaders 300
3 July 21st Letter to VIPs 1,200
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A (2). Press Articles and Radio and TV Spots
on the Natural Law Party

and Natural Law Party Candidates

Press Articles

NOTE. The articles listed here are only those as of 7/25/92 for which we
currently have copies Efforts are continuing to collect others from around the
country.

04/24/92 THE FAIRFIELD LEDGER FAIRFIELD, IA
"MEDITATORS FORM NATURAL LAW PARTY"
Source/Author: N/A

04/25/92 PRESS-CITIZEN IOWA CITY, IA
"TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION GROUP STUMPS FOR PRESIDENCY"
Source/Author AP, FAIRFIELD

04/26/92 DES MOINES SUNDAY REGISTER DES MOINES, IA
"NEW POLITICAL PARTY IS FORMED AT FAIRFIELD"
Source/Author AP, FAIRFIELD

05/01/92 THE FAIRFIELD SOURCE FAIRFIELD, IA
"THE US NATURAL LAW PARTY"
Source/Author JUDY MARTIN

05/07/92 GRAND RAPIDS PRESS GRAND RAPIDS, MI
"GRANDSON OF STEELCASE FOUNDER PROMOTES TM-PRACTICING

ALTERNATIVE POLITICAL PARTY"
Source/Author N/A

05/09/92 THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS DALLAS, TX
"ALTERNATIVE CANDIDATE TOUTS MEDIATION, BRAIN MAPS"
Source/Author- DAVID FLICK

05/12/92 FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM FORT WORTH, TX
"MEDITATION IS THE SOLUTION, CANDIDATE SAYS"
Source/Author- MAX BAKER

05/13/92 AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN AUSTIN, TX
"AT ONE WITH THE PRESIDENCY"
Source/Author: LAYLAN COPELIN
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05/14/92 THE LEADER ' ORANGE, TX
"TM CANDIDATE ASKS VOTERS TO LOOK INTO HEADS"
Source/Author: N/A

i

05/15/92 DAILY IOWAN IOWA CITY, IA
"NATURAL LAW PARTY PROMISES SCIENTIFIC SOLUTIONS"
Source/Author ANNE JOHNSTON

05/15/92 FAIRFIELD WEEKLY READER FAIRFIELD, IA
BIA STATE CONVENTION FOR NLP—WEDNESDAY MAY 20"
Source/Author- N/A

05/17/92 THE REPORTER SPENCER, IA
"PARTY CALLS FOR BRAIN MAPS"
Source/Author. AP, BOSTON

05/20/92 FAIRFIELD WEEKLY READER FAIRFIELD, IA
"DR HAGELIN HONORED IN TEXAS"
Source/Author- N/A

05/21/92 THE FAIRFIELD LEDGER FAIRFIELD, IA
"NATURAL LAW PARTY KICKS OFF NATIONAL DRIVE"
Source/Author MARNI MELLEN

05/21/92 THE FAIRFIELD WEEKLY READER FAIRFIELD, IA
"1,100 SUPPORTERS ATTEND STATE CONVENTION"
Source/Author N/A

05/22/92 KINGSPORT NEWS KINGSPORT, TN
"PHYSICIST IS PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE OF NL PARTY"
Source/Author REUTERS, FAIRFIELD

05/22/92 PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER PHILADELPHIA, PA
"CAMPAIGN '92 - THE YOGI TICKET"
Source/Author- REUTERS, FAIRFIELD

05/31/92 THE GAZETTE JANESVILLE, WI
"PARTY PLATFORM: MEDITATION"
Source/Author AP, MADISON

05/31/92 LEADER-TELEGRAM EAU CLAIRE, WI
"LAW BY NATURE"
Source/Author AP, MADISON
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05/31/92 NEWS REPUBLIC BARABOO, WI
"NEW PARTY URGES USE OF TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION TO SOLVE

NATION'S PROBLEMS"
Source/Author AP, MADISON -- MICHAEL C BUELOW

05/31/92 WAUSAU DAILY HERALD WAUSAU, WI
"NEW PARTY TRANSCENDS POLITICS"
Source/Author AP, MADISON

06/01/92 THE CAPITAL TIMES MADISON, WI
"2 PARTIES SEEK BALLOT SPOT"
Source/Author JOHN PATRICK HUNTER

06/01/92 WISCONSIN STATE JOURNAL MADISON, WI
"NATURAL LAW PARTY HOPES TO PUT CANDIDATE ON BALLOT"
Source/Author- AP, MADISON

06/01/92 THE FAIRFIELD SOURCE FAIRFIELD, IA
"AN INTERVIEW WITH THE NATURAL LAW PARTY OF THE USA"
Source/Author C TAYLOR &M PETRICK

06/01/92 ARGUS LEADER SIOUX FALLS, SD
"MEDITATION PARTY TOUTS STRESS RELIEF"
Source/Author AP, MADISON

06/02/92 WAUSAU DAILY HERALD WAUSAU, WI
"TWO PARTIES SEEK SPOTS ON BALLOT"
Source/Author N/A

06/02/92 MILWAUKEE JOURNAL/SENTINEL MILWAUKEE, WI
"2 PARTIES SEEK PLACE ON BALLOT"
Source/Author N/A

06/03/92 MUSCATINE JOURNAL MUSCATINE, IA
"NEW PARTY PUSHES TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION"
Source/Author: AP, MADISON

06/03/92 THE FREEMAN WAUKESHA, WI
"CANDIDATE FOR NATURAL LAW PARTY GETS AREA SUPPORT
Source/Author STEVE BUTCHER

06/03/92 PORTLAND PRESS HERALD PORTLAND, ME
"PHYSICIAN CHALLENGES SNOWE"
Source/Author AP, FARMINGTON
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06/04/92 THE FAIRFIELD WEEKLY READER FAIRFIELD, IA
"NATURAL LAW PARTY COMMUNITY MEETING A GREAT SUCCESS"
Source/Author. N/A

06/07/92 THE TRIBUNE LA CROSSE, WI
"ALTERNATIVE CANDIDATE PAINTS SCIENCE AS CURE"
Source/Author- JULIANA GRUENWALD

06/07/92 THE TRIBUNE LA CROSSE, WI
"CITY WOMAN HELPS GET PARTY ON BALLOT"
Source/Author- JULIANA GRUENWALD

06/09/92 HOME NEWS HENDERSON, NV
"NATURAL LAW PARTY LAUNCHED IN NEVADA"
Source/Author N/A

06/15/92 BOSTON HERALD BOSTON, MA
"'BRAIN-MAP1 OF CANDIDATES MAY SHOW VOTERS THE WAY"
Source/Author DAVID ARMSTRONG

06/17/92 MIDDLESEX NEWS FRAMINGHAM, MA
"POLITICAL PARTY WANTS TO MAP BRAINS OF ALL CANDIDATES"
Source/Author AP, BOSTON

06/17/92 PORTLAND PRESS HERALD PORTLAND, ME
"SOMETHING TO MEDITATE ON"
Source/Author AP, BOSTON

06/17/92 PATRIOT LEDGER QUINCY, MA
"NATURAL LAW PARTY FOUNDED"
Source/Author AP, BOSTON

06/17/92 THE OTTUMWA COURIER OTTUMWA, IA
"NATURAL LAW PARTY WANTS TO MAP CANDIDATES' BRAINS"
Source/Author AP, BOSTON

06/17/92 THE TRIBUNE AMES, IA
"PARTY WANTS TO MAP CANDIDATES' BRAINS"
Source/Author AP, BOSTON - TONY ROGERS

06/17/92 THE UNION LEADER MANCHESTER, NH
"NEW PARTY WANTS TO MAP BRAINS OF CANDIDATES TO DETERMINE

ABILITY"
Source/Author. AP, BOSTON
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06/20/92 THE BURLINGTON FREE PRESS BURLINGTON, VT
"CANDIDATES KNOCKED ON THEIR NOODLES"
Source/Author: REBECCA PADULA

06/20/92 THE HARTFORD COURANT WEST HARTFORD, CT
"NATURAL LAW CANDIDATE BRINGS PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN TO CITY"
Source/Author- SEAN L MCCARTHY

06/23/92 THE CHRONICLE WILLIMANTIC, CT
"PARTY PITCHES PHYSICIST"
Source/Author N/A

06/24/92 AP NEWS WIRE REPORT USA NATIONAL
"NATURAL LAW PARTY NEWS CONFERENCE"
Source/Author AP, WASHINGTON

06/26/92 CANADIAN PRESS WIRE SERVICE CANADA NATIONAL
"BRAIN MAPPING"
Source/Author CP, WASHINGTON -- LAURA EGGERTSON

06/26/92 THE SEATTLE TIMES SEATTLE, WA
"PARTY RUNNING ON 'NATURAL LAW"
Source/Author MARGARET MILLER

06/27/92 THE CHRONICLE WILLIMANTIC, CT
"NATURAL LAW CANDIDATE DECLARES FOR U.S 2ND SEAT"
Source/Author BRENDA SULLIVAN

06/28/92 THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN WATERBURY, CT
"TAFT GRAD'S GOAL NATURAL PRESIDENT"
Source/Author DAVID CARR

06/29/92 KANSAS CITY STAR KANSAS CITY, MO
"A MEETING, AND MAPPING, OF POLITICAL MINDS"
Source/Author: RICK MONTGOMERY

07/01/92 THE BALTIMORE CHRONICLE BALTIMORE, MD
"NATURAL LAW PARTY FIELDS PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE"
Source/Author MARY ELLEN GRAYBILL

07/03/92 FAIRFIELD CITIZEN-NEWS FAIRFIELD, CT
"HAGELIN SEEKS PRESIDENCY"
Source/Author. DEBRA A ESTOCK
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07/06/92 THE CITIZEN LACONIA, NH
"PROF HAIGHT RUNNING UNDER NATURAL LAW PARTY BANNER"
Source/Author- TINK TAYLOR

07/09/92 OKLAHOMA GAZETTE OKLAHOMA
"NATURAL LAW PARTY SEEKING TO LAND CANDIDATE ON BALLOT"
Source/Author- C JOYEL ROLLOW

07/09/92 SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS SAN JOSE, CA
"PHYSICIST WANTS TO GIVE VOTERS THE TM OPTION"
Source/Author PAT DILLON

07/09/92 THE DAILY REVIEW HAYWARD, CA
"BRAIN MAP NEW ELECTION WRINKLE"
Source/Author E. ALBEE & E WILSON

07/10/92 SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE SAN FRANCISCO, CA
"CANDIDATES CHALLENGED TO MENTAL TEST"
Source/Author- BILL WORKMAN

07/10/92 FAIRFIELD WEEKLY READER FAIRFIELD, IA
"THE NATURAL LAW PARTY GAINS GREAT MOMENTUM"
Source/Author N/A

07/11/92 THE CHRONICLE WILLIMANTIC, CT
"NATURAL LAW PARTY NAMES CANDIDATES"
Source/Author N/A

07/14/92 CONTRA COSTA TIMES CONTRA COSTA, CA
"CANDIDATE CALLS FOR MEDITATION"
Source/Author JANET WEEKS

07/15/92 DETROIT FREE PRESS DETROIT, MI
"NATURAL PARTY CANDIDATE FILING"
Source/Author. AP, LANSING

07/17/92 FAIRFIELD WEEKLY READER FAIRFIELD, IA
"NATURAL LAW PARTY ON BALLOT IN MICHIGAN"
Source/Author N/A

07717/92 LANSING STATE JOURNAL LANSING, MI
"NATURAL LAW PARTY LOOKS TO ADVANCE"

Source/Author- RICHARD S KOONCE
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07/18/92 LOS ANGELES TIMES LOS ANGELES, CA
"A MANTRA OF THE PEOPLE"
Source/Author: AMY WALLACE

07/19/92 THE STOCKTON RECORD STOCKTON, CA
"6 ITEMS HERE TO MUNCH ON DURING BRUNCH"
Source/Author MICHAEL FITZGERALD

07/23/92 FAIRFIELD WEEKLY READER FAIRFIELD, IA
"NATURAL LAW PARTY AWAKENS NATIONAL CONSCIOUSNESS"

Source/Author: N/A

07/23/92 TRACY PRESS TRACY, CA
"NATURAL LAW SEEKS TO FILL PEROTS VOID"
Source/Author: CHRISTY RINUARO

07/24/92 THE STOCKTON RECORD STOCKTON, CA
"NEW PARTY OFFERS A 'NATURAL1 FOR PRESIDENT"
Source/Author. MICHAEL FITZGERALD

07/25/92 OAKLAND TRIBUNE OAKLAND, CA
"NEW POLITICIANS MAKE MELLOW PITCH"
Source/Author ROBERT] LOPEZ

Radio Interviews and News Spots

The Natural Law Party and Natural Law Party candidates have been the subjects
of numerous radio interviews and news spots, including on the following
stations

KALL.. . .. Salt Lake City, UT
KFWB .. . Los Angeles, CA
KILJ.. . Mt Pleasant, IA
KKMR & KPLY . Sparks, NV
KLEE Fairfield, IA
KMCD Fairfield, IA
KMNY . Los Angeles, CA
KOH Reno, NV
KOTM . . . Ottumwa, IA
KPAH .Tonopah, NV
KPFK ... Hollywood, CA
KRZQ Reno, NV
KSL Salt Lake City, UT
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Radio Interviews and News Spots (continued)
KTRH .....................

•• •••• •

KWG .....
Voice of Amenca (Chicago office)
WCFR .......

WERZ ..........
WESC ....
WvjlK • . . . .

WGVU ......
WGY
WHO .......
WILM
WITL. . .
WJIM . .. .
WKDR. .....
WLUW .
WMOU . . . .
WMPBN (NPR affiliate)
WMXR .
WQBH . . .
WTOS . .
WTSC
WTSV .
WVPS
WWSR . .
WXKL .
WXKS
WYKR
WYUS
WZLX

..Houston, TX
.Cedar Falls, IA
Stockton, CA
International
Springfield, VT
Grand Rapids, MI
Manchester, NH

. Greenville, SC
Manchester, NH
Grand Rapids, MI
Schenectady, NY
Des Moines,' IA
Wilmington, DE
Lansing, MI
Lansing, MI
Burlington, VT
Chicago, IL
Berlin, NH
Portland, ME
Woodstock, VT
Detroit, MI
Portland, ME
Burlington, VT
Manchester, NH
Colchester, VT
St Albans, VT
Concord, NH
Medford, MA
Wells River, VT
Milford, DE
Boston, MA
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Television News Spots

The Natural Law Party and Natural Law Party candidates have been the subjects
of numerous television news spots, including the following-

Channel 4, KFOR (NBC)
Channel 51, WPXT (Fox)
Channel 22, WLMY (ABC)
Channel 36, KXAN (NBC)
Channel 27, WKOW (ABC)
Channel 8, WMTN (ABC)
Channel 21, KAME (Fox) .
Channel 4, KRNV (NBC)
Channel 10, WILX (NBC) .
Channel 6, WLNS (CBS)
Channel 60, WGOT (IND)
Channel 5, WPTZ (NBC)
Channel 17, CCTV
Channel 3, WCAX (CBS)
Channel 15, KOIA (Fox)
Channel 3, KTVO (ABC)
Channel 5, KSL (CBS)
Channel 17, WXMI (Fox)

Oklahoma City, OK
Portland, ME
Burlington, VT

. Austin, TX
Madison, WI

.Portland, ME
. Reno, NV

Reno, NV
Jackson, MI
Lansing, MI
Manchester, NH

. Colchester, VT
Burlington, VT

. S. Burlington, VT
Ottumwa, IA
Kirksville, MO
Salt Lake City, UT
Grand Rapids, MI
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B. Meetings and Conventions Organized by the National Committee
of the Natural Law Party

General Meetings

April 22, 23, 24, 1992 Inaugural Meetings of the Natural Law Party of the
United States of America
Fairheld, Iowa

April 22, 1992 Executive Committee formed (executive meetings now
held weekly at national party headquarters)
Fairfield, Iowa

May 4, 1992 First Natural Law Party headquarters volunteers
meeting (now held every Monday)
Fairheld, Iowa

June 25, 26, 27,1992 Natural Law Party conference and federal candidates
workshops
Washington, DC

June 27, 1992 Natural Law Party celebration and fundraising
banquet
Washington, DC

June 28, 1992 Natural Law Party celebrates America—
Picnic/Meeting, all SO states represented
Fairfield, Iowa

July 15, 1992 Natural Law Party picnic for visiting representatives of
different states
Fairfield, Iowa

July 24, 1992 Natural Law Party picnic for visiting representatives of
different states
Fairfield, Iowa
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Teleconferences

Many teleconferences have been held throughout the country, each linking
Natural Law Party Headquarters with several states, or with many locations
within a state. Typically, at every location connected on the call a group of
people were gathered, so that many people participated in these meetings The
purpose of these meetings was to announce the formation of the Natural Law
Party of the United States of America, to inspire and/or assist the states in
forming Natural Law Party committees, to address Natural Law Party state
conventions, to raise funds, and to organize ballot access and other party-
building activities. All of the calls featured Dr Bevan Moms, Natural Law Party
Party Chair, and where appropnate, Dr John Hagelm and/or Dr. Mike
Tompkins, the presidential and vice presidential candidates* endorsed by the
Natural Law Party Executive Committee

The following is a partial list of teleconferences

May 6, 1992

May 7, 1992

May 8, 1992

May 11, 1992

May 12, 1992

May 13, 1992

May 16, 1992

May 19, 1992

May 21, 1992

May 22, 1992

May 24,1992

May 29, 1992

California

New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Maine,
New Jersey, District of Columbia, Vermont, Florida,
Tennessee, Michigan

California, Nevada

Michigan, Vermont, New Mexico

Indiana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Illinois, Oklahoma,
Nebraska, Louisiana, Mississippi

Florida, New York, Connecticut, Vermont, South Carolina,
Michigan, Georgia, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, District
of Columbia, Virginia, North Carolina

Hawaii

Wyoming, Kansas, Nebraska, Michigan, Minnesota,
Tennessee, Missouri, and Wisconsin

Pennsylvania, New Hampshire, Ohio, Iowa, Maryland, New
Jersey, Florida, Michigan, New York, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Georgia

Colorado, Idaho

Minnesota, Wisconsin

Tennessee, Maryland, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,
Washington DC, Kentucky, Massachusetts, New York
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Partial list of teleconferences (continued)

June 4,1992

June 11, 1992

June 24, 1992

July 12,1992

California

New York

Washington DC, Oregon, Iowa

Nevada, Oregon, Washington, Iowa, California, Alaska, Texas,
Pennsylvania, Nebraska, Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Kentucky,
Connecticut, Florida, Vermont, Illinois, South Carolina,
Delaware, Tennessee, Arizona, North Carolina, Pennsylvania,
Maryland

Future Meetings Planned

Executive Committee Meetings
Volunteer Meetings
Candidate Workshops
National Nominating Convention

Weekly
Weekly
August 1992
Sept 1992

Press Conferences of the Natural Law Party through July 1992

Houston
Dallas
Austin
Fairfield
Madison
Boston
Portland
Hartford
Manchester
Burlington
Washington DC
Washington DC
Palo Alto
Salt Lake City UT
Lansing
Detroit
Los Angeles
San Diego
Stockton
Santa Rosa
Berkeley

TX
TX
TX
IA
WI
MA
ME
CT
NH
VT
DC
DC
CA
UT
MI
MI
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

5/8/92
5/11/92
5/12/92
5/20/92
6/1/92

6/16/92
6/17/92
6/18/92
6/18/92
6/19/92
6/25/92
6/27/92

7/9/92
7/10/92
7/16/92
7/16/92
7/17/92
7/21/92
7/22/92
7/23/92
7/24/92

Doubletree Hotel at Post Oak
Hvatt Dallas at Reunion
Waller Creek Sheraton
Fairfield High School
State Capitol Building
Westin Hotel Copley Place
Sheraton Tara Hotel
Goodwin Hotel
Highlander Inn
Radisson Hotel
Capitol Hilton Hotel
Jefferson Memorial
Holiday Inn
Salt Lake Mamott Hotel
State Capitol Building
Westin Hotel
Crossroads N'al Arts Acad., Crenshaw
Red Lion Inn, Mission Valley
Newell House
Local Business
University of California, Wheeler Hall
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Response to Question Four:

Voter Registration and Get-Out-the Vote Activities
«k

The Natural Law Party voter registration efforts are currently focused on
registering large groups of people to vote at major concerts and on university
campuses where permissible For example, Mike Love of the Beach Boys has
agreed with the Party to promote voter registration and exercising the power of
the vote during the Beach Boys' upcoming concert tour. A schedule of these
concerts follows

The Party is also planning to sponsor concerts to benefit the Natural Law Party
and its candidates Provision for voter registration at these concerts is part of the
plan Party representatives have been in contact with representatives of the
League of Women Voters and Rock the Vote to maximize the effectiveness of this
effort in Los Angeles, for example

In addition, the Party intends to contact major universities in each state and
arrange with the university administration to hold voter registration at the
same time that the students are registering for their fall classes

In Delaware, Party representatives are accompanying the state's mobile voter
registration vehicles to register voters for the Party

Additional programs and plans for registering voters and getting out the vote,
including setting up phone banks and providing transportation to the polls,
will continue to be developed as our focus turns from securing ballot access to
winning the elections in November
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Schedule of Beach Boys Concerts

Following is a list of concerts by the Beach Boys at which voter registration will
be promoted

DATE
Friday, July 31
Saturday, August 1
Wednesday, August 5
Thursday, August 6
Fnday, August 7
Saturday, August 8
Sunday, August 9
Sunday, August 9
Tuesday, August 11
Wednesday, August 12
Thursday, August 13
Friday, August 14
Saturday, August 15
Sunday, August 16
Sunday, August 16
Tuesday, August 18
Thursday, August 20
Friday, August 21
Saturday, August 22
Saturday, August 22
Wednesday, August 26
Thursday, August 27
Friday, August 28
Saturday, August 29
Saturday, August 29
Sunday, August 30
Sunday, August 30
Wednesday, September 2
Thursday, September 3
Fnday, September 4
Saturday, September S
Sunday, September 6

LOCATION
Boston, MA
Lake Placid, NY
Altoona, PA
Binghamton, NY
Chicago, IL
Cleveland, OH
Cincinnati, OH
Evansville, IN
Traverse City, MI (2 shows)
Des Momes, IA
Omaha, NB
Kansas City, MO
Sioux Falls, IA
Milwaukee, MN
Indianapolis, IN
Springfield, IL
Philadelphia, PA
Pittsburgh, PA
Wildwood, NJ
Buffalo, NY
Holmdel, NJ
Holmdel, NJ
Jones Beach, NY
Saratoga, NY
Jones Beach, NY
East Conway, NH
Nashua, NH
Allentown, PA
Essex Junction, NJ
Syracuse, NY
Pine Knob, MI (Detroit area, 2 shows)
Minneapolis, MN (2 shows)
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Appendix One:

State Affiliate Agreement



• v-1 AT £

AGREEMENT

This State Affiliate Agreement made as of this day of
1992, by and between the Natural Law Party of the

United States of America, an Iowa corporation with offices at 51
West Washington Street, Fairfield, Iowa 52556 (the "National
Party") and the Natural Law Party of the United States of
America— , a corporation with
offices at (the "State Affiliate").

WHEREAS, the National Party has been founded to function as
a national political party to bring the light of science into
politics, to bring the support of Natural Law to the nation, and
to thereby cure the ills in society and promote -a problem-free
society for everyone, and

WHEREAS, the State Affiliate is in agreement with the
purposes and principles of the National Party and has been formed
to function as a political party in the State of ,
with principles similar to the National Party and with a goal of
conducting political activities in the State of
that would support the National Party and its goals and the State
Affiliate and its compatible goals, and

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereby agree as follows:

1. State Affiliate Status. The State Affiliate has
heretofore applied to be a state party committee affiliated with
the National Party. Such application is hereby accepted. The
State Affiliate shall function as an affiliated state party
committee of the National Party and shall be permitted to use the
name The Natural Law Party of the United States of America in the
State Affiliate's name for so long as this Agreement shall remain
in effect.

2. Activities. Among other things, the State Affiliate
will use its best efforts to fulfill all ballot access
requirements in its state for the purpose of allowing candidates
of the National Party and State Affiliate to appear on the ballot
for all general and special elections, will engage in voter
registration activities that may be suitable, hold state
conventions, nominate candidates for federal and state offices,
solicit contributions and conduct such other activities as is
customary to a state political party committee.

3. Nominating Procedure for President and Vice President.
Prior to any national convention in advance of a general election
for President of the United States of America, the State
Affiliate shall be notified of the candidates for President and
Vice President of the United States of America who have been



selected by the Executive Committee of the National Party for
consideration as the nominees of the National Party for such
offices. In the event that a majority of the affiliated state
party committees of the National Party shall concur, by vote
taken at the national convention, in the selection of the
Presidential and vice Presidential candidates made by the
Executive Committee, then such persons shall become the nominees
for such offices of the National Party. The state Affiliate
shall determine whether or not to concur in and ratify the
Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates selected by the
Executive Committee of the National Party by vote of the State
Affiliate's governing body. State Affiliates agree to
participate in the ratification vote at the National Party's
national convention through its authorized representatives in
person, or by conference telephone, if personal attendance shall
not be feasible.

Once Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates of the
National Party have been nominated with the concurrence of a
majority of the affiliated state party committees, the State
Affiliate agrees to provide all reasonable support to such
nominated candidates in the upcoming general election.

4. Nominating Procedure for Other Offices. All candidates
running for office in the State of (other than the
candidates for President and Vice President of the United States
of America) including candidates for the United States Senate,
the United States House of Representatives, and candidates for
state and local office, shall initially be selected by the State
Affiliate, who agrees to exercise reasonable diligence in the
selection of such candidates, but all such candidates selected by
the State Affiliate shall require the approval of the Executive
Committee of the National Party, prior to becoming candidates for
office within the State of .

5. Compliance with Laws and National Party Rules. The
State Affiliate agrees to conduct its activities in accordance
with all federal, state and local laws and regulations. The
State Affiliate also agrees to adhere to all rules and
regulations of the National Party, including those adopted for
the purpose of governing the relationship of the State Affiliate
to the National Party.

6. Return of Materials/Cessation of Use of Name. Upon the
termination of this Agreement for any reason whatsoever, the
State Affiliate shall return to the National Party all
publications or other materials then in the possession of the
State Affiliate referring to the National Party. In addition,
the State Affiliate shall not thereafter use the name Natural Law
Party of the United States of America or any similar or related
name, or any trademarks, service marks, or other names, symbols,
or logos theretofore used by the National Party. In addition,



the State Affiliate agrees to deliver to the National Party any
and all mailing lists theretofore used or in the possession of
the State Affiliate, and the State Affiliate shall retain no
copies thereof and shall not thereafter make use of any such
mailing list or lists. The State Affiliate represents that all
State Afffiliate officers and employees and all volunteers of the
State Affiliate who come in contact with mailing lists or other
proprietary or confidential information shall sign the
Confidentiality Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit A.

7. Termination. This Agreement may be terminated by either
party on five days written notice to the other.

8. Equitable Relief. The State Affiliate understands that
a breach by it of the provisions of paragraph 6 of this Agreement
may cause the National Party irreparable injury for which there
may not be adequate damages at law. Accordingly, the State
Affiliate consents to the issuance of an injunction, as well as
any other relief, for the purposes of allowing the National Party
to enforce such provisions. The National Party shall not be
required to post any bond in connection with any claims for
equitable relief.

9. Arbitration. Except for claims for injunctions under
this Agreement by the National Party, which may be brought, at
the option of the National Party (in lieu of arbitration), in any
federal or state court in the state of Iowa or elsewhere, all
disputes arising out of or relating to this Agreement shall be
settled by arbitration in Fairfield, Iowa, in accordance with the
rules of the American Arbitration Association. The prevailing
party in any dispute shall be entitled to all costs of
arbitration, including reasonable attorney fees. Any decision of
the arbitrator shall be final and binding and shall be
enforceable in any court of competent jurisdiction.

10. Miscellaneous.

(a) This contains the entire agreement of the parties
with respect to its subject matter and may not be changed except
by an agreement in writing signed by both parties.

(b) This Agreement shall be governed by the law of the
State of Iowa.

(c) Any notices hereunder shall be in writing and
shall be personally delivered, or sent by telecopy or certified
U.S. mail, return receipt requested. Notices shall be deemed
given when delivered or when sent by telecopy to the party's then
regular telecopy number, or three days after deposit in the U.S.
mail, properly addressed. The address for the giving of notice
shall be the party's then regular address for the conduct of its
business.



NATURAL LAW PARTY OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA

By:

NATURAL LAW PARTY OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA—

By:

f \up51\natlawpt\stateaff age





State of Arkansas
SECRETARY OF STATE

Slate Capitol
Little Rock Arkansas 72201-1094

W J. -Bill" McCnen
SBCHBTART OF STATB

CERTIFICATE OF CANDIDACY

\
STATE OF ARKANSAS)

)
COUNTY OF PULASKI)

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL

RECORDS ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

DR. JOHN HAGELIN

CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT

IS QUALIFIED TO REPRESENT THE NATURAL LAW PARTY

POLITICAL "GROUP" IN THE NOVEMBER 3. 1992 GENERAL

ELECTION IN ARKANSAS.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and
affixed the official Seal
of the Office of Secretary
of State on this 1st day
of Nay. 1992.

W.J. "Bill" McCuen
SECRETARY OF STATE
STATE OF ARKANSAS



State of Arkansas
SECRETARY OF S*TATE

Stale Capitol
Little Rock Arkansas 72201-1094

W J -BUI" McCnen
SECRETARY OF STATE

CERTIFICATE OF CANDIDACY

STATE OF ARKANSAS)
)

COUNTY OF PULASKI)

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT. ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL

RECORDS ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

DR. MIKE TOMPKINS

CANDIDATE FOR VICE-PRESIDENT

IS QUALIFIED TO REPRESENT THE NATURAL LAW PARTY

POLITICAL -GROUP" IN THE NOVEMBER 3, 1992 GENERAL

ELECTION IN ARKANSAS.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and
affixed the official Seal
of the Office of Secretary
of State on this 1st day
of May. 1992.

W.J. "Bill" McCuen
SECRETARY OF STATE
STATE OF ARKANSAS
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MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF STATE iS&ff p-°- ̂  a»*
LANSINQ

RICHARD H. AUSTIN • SECRETARY OF STATE PiP fT MICHIGAN 489014)726
EMtoM: (BIT) 9794540

BUREAU OF ELECTIONS ^—' CMW*«w^a7MBBS
Lobby RttMMOK 01T) 9794B8B
OWN e«* 017) 9794591

July 27, 1992

Mr. Lyman Clark
Natural Law Party
Post Office Box 1837
Traverse City, Michigan 49685

Dear Mr. Clark:

Please be Informed that on Thursday, July 23, 1992, the Board of State
Canvassers certified the "new political party" petition filed by the Natural
Law Party on July 16, 1992, as sufficient. As a consequence, the Natural Law
Party Is extended official ballot status In Michigan.

A copy of the staff report detailing the review of your petition Is enclosed
for your reference.

Congratulations on the success of your effort I Please feel free to contact
this office 1f you have any questions.

ley
Director, Information
Voter Registration Division
Bureau of Elections

BSU:d
Enclosure



OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

0aint aul 55153
JOANANMMONQItOWt " CMtfWMOblMii {I

PCflhijii<jl "

SS»l| J«up

July 28, 1992

Michael Janaen
3511 Hilltop St.
White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Dear Mr. Jansen:

We are pleased to inform you that we have examined the
Petition for Presidential Electors, for the team of John Hagelin
and Mike Tompkins of the Natural Lav Party, and that it satisfies
all requirements of Minnesota Statutes 204B.07, 204B.Q8, and
204B.09.

GregMtay]
Eledcion procedures Advisor

FAX Kim Bemis

"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER"



Office of the Secretary of State
State of Minnesota

Joan Anderson Grows
HlalfM
OfljpUijf 0MfWftVy Of

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

IflO Stare Office Bldg
5t Paul,MN 55155-1299

Election Otvrtnn (612)296.2806
Business Service Information (612)2964603

General Information (612)296-3266
FACSIMILE COVER SHEET UCC and Biutaeaa Service Pax: (612)287-5844

EtacUon OMoton F«e (612)2964073
Fax number: 612-296-9073

X//M 6lftLJ<y FAX NUMBER

Division:

Phone Number: Let>-

Number of page* being eent including oovev •hoot

The following is for use only when applicable:

Please return response by -

•An Equal Opportunity Employer1

Pnntod with Soy InK on Rwyeled Paper



JAMES H. PETERSON IFF US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 06
812 MEANDER RD. MEDINA, HN 55340
612/478-6267
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DEAN BARKLEY INO US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 06
P.O. BOX 125 HAHEL, HN 55340
612/478-6081

TOM FIRNSTAHL NLP US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 06
3036 6TK AVE. N. ANOKA, MN 55303
612/323-8706

HARRV ROBB WELTY PCP US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 08
2101 E. 4TH ST. DULUTH, MN 55812
218/728-6928

FLOYD A. HENSPETER TLC US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 08
P.O. BOX 233 MOOSE LAKE, MN
218/485-4603

THOMAS V. REYNOLDS IND STATE SENATOR DISTRICT 06
4218 E SUPERIOR ST. DULUTH, HN 55804

/ - __

DEAN P. HARTLE IND STATE SENATOR DISTRICT 28
BOX 311 OWATONNA, MN 55060
__/ - _

WILLIAM (BILL) BOHJANEN IND STATE SENATOR DISTRICT 51
8060 LAKE DRIVE LINO LAKES, MN 55014

/ -

DALE WILKINSON GRP STATE SENATOR DISTRICT 59
P.O. BOX 8011 ST PAUL, MN 55108
612/331-7029

BRAD EICHSTADT LIB STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 33B
10965 - 53RD AVE N PLYMOUTH, MN 55442
612/553-2602

DOUGLAS H. PFEFFER SR. CI STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 55A
4212 HOMEWOOD AVE. WHITE BEAR, MN 55110
612/426-3996



A*NESOTA ELECTION RESULTS SYSTEM
LIST OF CANDIDATES FOR STATE GENERAL 11/03/92 SECT'Y OF STATE

CANDIDATE NAME . PARTY OFFICE TITLE

HERER AND GRIMMER GRP US PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
GRASSROOTS PARTY 1503 BRANSTON ST. ST. PAUL, MN 55108

/ -

PEROT AND STOCXDALE IND US PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
MINNESOTA FOR PEROT 1600 E. 78 ST. RICHFIELD, MN 35423-
612/777-7684

^B*»B^BBB •••••••••• «V^p^BBB^aBB*B^M^V^BaVBBaB*VBa^»^H^BW^M^**B>B*B^B*B ̂ «*» •» •• •" •• ̂ * •* ** •• •• •• •• •• •••••• ̂ BBBB ̂ •••^BMBM* •»•• •••••••••••• ̂ ••B •••••••B •

WARREN AND DEBATES SWP US PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY 508 N. SMELLING ST. PAUL, MN 55104
612/645-1674

STAN BENTZ IND US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 02
136 S. ELM WACONIA, MN 59387

/ -

DWIGHT FELLMAN GRP US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 03
14870 GRANADA AVE. #248 APPLE VALLEY, MN 55124
612/773-9683

DAN R. VACER GRP US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 04
P.O. BOX 8011 ST. PAUL, MN 55108
612/827-2224

JAMES L. WILLESS IND US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 04
2045 NEBRASKA AVE. E ST. PAUL, MN 55119
612/776-4119

LYNN MARVIN JOHNSON NLP US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 04
3208 . LAKE ST. #114 MPLS., MN 55416
612/338-0249

JO ROTKENBERG SWP US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 04
508 N. SMELLING AVE. ST. PAUL, MN 55104
612/645-1674

RUSSELL B. BENTLEY GRP US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 05
P O BOX 8011 ST PAUL, MN 55108
612/827-2224

GLENN MESAROS IND US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 05
314 - 25TH ST E MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55404

/ -

SANDRA COLEMAN NAP US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 05
P O BOX 7124 MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55407
612/491-1828

SARY MELLSN NLP US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 05
3208 WEST LAKE ST ' MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55416
612/338-0249 . -

CHRISTOPHER NISAN SWP US REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 05
508 SNELLING AVE ST PAUL, MN 55104
612/645-1674



OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

55155Paul i wswriomci BUILDING

July 22, 1992

Lynn Marvin Johnson
3208 West Lake St.
Suite 114
Minneapolis, MN 55416

Dear Mr. Johnson:

Our office has completed the examination of the Combined Nominating
Petition and Petitiion in Lieu of Filing Fee, for Lynn Marvin
Johnson, U.S. Congressional District 4, that was filed with the
Secretary of State. The petition satisfies all requirements of
Minnesota Election Law, and qualifies Mr. Johnson for placement on
the Minnesota State General Election Ballot.

Please feel free to contact our office if you have any questions
on this matter.

sincerely,

Sigurftson
Election Procedure Advisor
(612) 296-6011

"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER"



Division of
Suite 500 James K. Polk Building
Nashville, Tenneuee 37243-0309

(615) 741-7956

June 17, 1992

Ms. Marjorie H. Martin
1200 Normal Avenue
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37405

Dear Ms. Martin:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your verified petition
from the Davidson County Election Commission. Your name will
appear on the November 3, 1992, ballot as an elector for John
Hagelin for President and Mike Tompkins for Vice-President.

Please contact this office if you have any questions.

Sincerely

Will Burns
Coordinator of Elections

WB:rwB



State of Tennessee
Bcpartmtnt of &tate

Division of Elections
Suite 500 James K Polk Building
Nashville, Tennessee 37243-0309

(615) 741-7956

July 15, 1992

Lieselotte W. Regen
4342 Sneed Road
Nashville, Tennessee 37215

Dear Ms. Regen:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your verified petition
from the Davidson County Election Commission. Your name will
appear on the November 3, 1992 ballot as an elector for John
Hagelin for President.

Please contact this office if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Will Burns
Coordinator of Elections

WB:rws



State of T«
Department of &tat*

Division of Elections
Suite 500 James K. Polk Building
Nashville, Tennessee 372434309

(615) 741-7956

May 29, 1992

Ms. Marjorie M. Martin
1200 Normal Avenue
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37405

Dear Ms. Martin:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your verified petition
from the Hamilton County Election Commission in the third
congressional district. Your name will appear on the November
3, 1992, ballot as an Independent candidate for U.S.
Representative.

Please contact this office if you have any questions*

Sincerely,

Will -Burns
Coordinator of Elections

WBtrws



Division of Elections
Suite 500 Jama K. Polk Bufldlng
Nashville, Tauutsee 37243-0309

(615) 741-7956

Hay 29, 1992

Mr. Randon J. Krieg
300 Walker Springs Road
Knoxvllle, Tennessee 37923

Dear Mr. Krieg:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your verified petition
from the Knox County Election Commission in the second
congressional district. Your name will appear on the November
3, 1992/ ballot as an Independent candidate for U.S.
Representative.

Please contact this office if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Will Burns
Coordinator of Elections

WB:rws



JUL-21-'92 TUE 13=31 ID:ELECTION DIVISION TEL NO:615-741-127B It296 P02

DMitoa
Suue SCO J*n« K. Polk BttDdlfl*
NuhvfBe, Tenncnee 37243-0309

(615) 741-7M6

July 21, 1992

Me. Don Fox
129 Royce Circle
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37B30

Dear Mr. Fox:

This Is to acknowledge receipt of your verified petition
as a candidate for U.S. Representative for the First
Congressional District. Your name will appear on the November 3,
1992 ballot.

Please contact this office If you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Will Burns
Coordinator of Elections

WB:rws



ELECTIONS DIVISION
LagwMnw Bwttng

PO BM40229

(208) 763 2336

July 16, 1992

Mr. Rob Schoenfeld, Presiding Officer
Natural Law Party of Washington State
5235 South Graham
Seattle, WA 98118

Dear Mr. Schoenfeld:

We have completed the verification of the nominating convention
reports bearing the signatures of at least 484 persons who
attended the nominating conventions for the Natural Law Party*
We find that at least 200 of these are registered voters within
the state of Washington.

Pursuant to the provisions of RCW 29.24.030, the names of John
Hagelin for President of the United States and Mike Tompkins for
vice President of the United States will be certified to the
county auditors to be placed on the state general election
ballot. If you have any questions with respect to any aspect of
the verification process or the primary or general election, do
not hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely,

RALPH MUNRO
Secretary of State

Assistant Director of Elections

GEM/Jw



ELECTIONS DIVISION
legato* Butting

P OBox40229
_ . . .. OlymprnWA 989040229
Ralph Munro wnswaa*

July 16, 1992

Mr. Rob schoenfeld, Presiding Officer
Natural Lav Party of Washington State
5235 South Graham
Seattle, WA 98118

Dear Mr. Schoenfeld:

We have completed the verification of the nominating convention
reports bearing the signatures of at least 484 persons who
attended the nominating convention for the Natural Lav Party. We
have determined that at least 200 of these are registered voters.

Pursuant to the provisions of RCW 29.24.070, Gary Gill is
entitled to file a Declaration of candidacy for the office of
U. S. Senator. The Declaration of Candidacy must be filed during
the week of July 27 - 31, or it may be filed by mail up to ten
business days prior to the first day of the filing period. The
Declaration of Candidacy must be filed with the Secretary of
State's Office located in the Legislative Building in Olympia.
If you have any questions with respect to any aspect of the
verification process or the primary or general election, do not
hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely,

RALPH MUNRO
Secretary of State

_ Pearson
Assistant Director of Elections

GEM/jw



State of Wisconsin \ ELECTIONS BOARD
132 EAST WILSON STREET

THIRD FLOOR
MADISON. WISCONSIN 53702

GORDON BALDWIN (608) 266-8005
CHAIRMAN FAX (608) 267-0500

Kevin J Kennedy
June 22, 1992 Executive Director

Dr. Mike Tompkins
Party Headquarters
Natural Law Party
51 W. Washington
Fairfield, Iowa 52556

Dear Dr. Tompkins:

The ballot status petition submitted to the State Elections Board by the
Natural Law Party was corrected by the affidavit of Brad Lemerond. With
the submission of this affidavit the Natural Law Party ballot status
petition meets the requirements of s.5.62, Wis. Stats. The Natural Law
Party will have a separate ballot at the September 8, 1992 partisan
primary.

The petition filed by the Natural Law Party contains a total of 12,895
valid signatures. Included in that total are 1,129 valid signatures
from the Second Congressional District, 1,291 valid signatures from the
Fifth Congressional District, and 1,180 valid signatures from the Eighth
Congressional District.

Candidates for congressional and legislative offices, must circulate
nomination papers and file the proper number of valid signatures, along
with a declaration of candidacy, with the State Elections Board no later
than 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, July 14, 1992. Congressional candidates
register with the Federal Elections Commission and legislative
candidates register with the State Elections Board. Registration should
be accomplished before circulating nomination papers.

If you have any questions concerning the ballot status of the Natural
Law Party, or the requirements tor individual candidates, please contact
our office.

Sincerely,

STATE ELECTIONS BOARD

ri

Kevin J< Kennedy
Executive Director

KJK/baj



Esc c* State
MUM unnroaxxio vjartCiKAti

TO 915154722011 P.01

RECCED
JUN 121992

'- NEW HAMPSHIRE

Declaration'Of intent
For PRESIDENTIAL and VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

(RSA 655:l7-b)

it
(print legal name)

domiciled in the City (or Town or Unincorporated
, county of feffeHSoAJ

* and an a qualified voter

I andeclare that
place) of
State of /oê A
therein; that I intend to be a candidate foe the office of
|̂||fP fifegs/dCOr afUtt OrirtQ 3Trtr£S to be chosen at the

general election to be held on the 3rd day of November , 1992 i and I
intend to file nomination papers by the deadline established under USA
55(43. I farther declare that, if qualified ac a candidate for *aid

office, I shall not withdraw; and that, if elected, X shall be qualified
for and shall assume the duties of said office.

Candidate'& Signature:

post Office address t
u* sr

, /A

State of
County of 88

The above-named T-u*
personally known to me, appeared and made oath that the above
<*-claration by him subscribed is true.
Be£ore me,

<¥
' Juofeiee
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Froa the Of fie. of Ihe Secretary of thei State
30 Trinity Street, Marlford, 01 06106

July g. 1992
(Dat.)

MB. Terry H. Novas, Applicant
10 Hill Bank Road
WMtport. CT 06880

RRi Acknowledgment of Application and Issuance of nominating
Petition For Presidential Elactora * U.S. Senate

Dear Ma. Nevaai

He hereby acknowledge receipt of your application! for a nominating petition
for the peraons liated below aa candidatea for the office of Presidential
Hector for the election of the persona indicated aa President and Vice
Free!dent of the United State* and for United State* Senator at th* election
to be held November 3, 1992.

Your application elao •peoified the party doaignation. aa •hown, which
designation ie on file in tbia office pureuant to i»9-*5% and 9-*53u of the
General Statutee, or ia the name of a minor party which is qualified for
different office(a) on the same ballot aa the offiice(a) included in the
application. The application waa accompanied by a atatament of conient from
each candidate for President, Vice Preaident and Presidential Elector, and
verification of name by the clerk of the town of residence of each candidate
for Presidential Hector and a ilatenent of conaent from the candidate for
United State* Senator and verification of name by the clerk of the town of
residence of candidate tor United State* Senator.

Office Address

Preaident

Vice Preaident

Pai.ty
Daalfaation

JflbEL_BagtLin_

VIntn

301 B. Brigga Street
JA SMSft

NATURAL
LAW

408 Heatharwood Circle
IA

Preaidenlial Elector Kax O'Connor
Presidential Elector c«»y n. «•«,.
Preaidential Elector »«>!» «. >•»••
Preaidential Elector Mitah«l c
Preaidential Elector
Froeidential Elector JM nil**
Presidential Hector lot

MLQorham Ave.

10 ••"»«»«* -- Waatnrt
IA UAMMKJbMfc 1%M Maa>.>M^>"* ••«™»p» i**' i ffescporc
IB VmnuuA Br. T Waatanrt
7 Pjmfc»gi«ld M..

IP Hill M-- U..tpr.rt
Presidential Elector «•«••«! A. fhY"" in mil Kmt RJ. . Waatport

United Statea Senator ci«rip«« n. nio«m»« KLAahcraCt Raad«_Haii_LaiulB

In accordance with your application, we are enclosing the following nominating
petition format

UfiQO— Nominating Petition «ipiAt«r« Fages - Candidates for Preaidential Elector
and United Statea Senator.

. .UK Nominating Petition Instruction Fages.

Nominating petition page* muet be submitted to the town clerk of the town of
voting residence of the signers, or to the Secretary of the State, by
p.m. of ' • •"

. 1991 ia the laat day that the party designation committee or
•inor party may file with the Secretary of the State •t«t«M«fc« «> •»*«.....—»
of candidates petitioning under thia designation.

I?,.ri!!..rtqulrB "°r" P"tlklon *««•• « « 3W> a*™ "V queationa in connection
with the above, please do not hesitate to get in touch with ua.

Enclosure*

Copy to Town Clerk*

BXOUXUIEB EBXIUIUD.

0. F. Willi*
lections Officer

Elections Services Division



30 Tciaitjr Street
Hartford, CT 0*106, T.i. 566-3106 (date)

Pursuant to !9-*53b of the General Statutes, I hereby apply for a aomiaatiag
petition for each of tha following parson* aa eaadidataa for th« offices specified
at tha ataea alaotion to ba held on Hn"llrl> *- taM-

Ten.

Tha party designation of tha abova candidates on tha paeition will be—

(iff no party designation, insert "none")

Xf a party designation ia apaeified, a -*«-*»-*i«» ~t «-* »-»fcv *..l«n-tian must
ba in affect for the office(a) included in thia application, unless tha
designation ia tha name of a minor party which ia qualified for different
offica(a) on tha aamo ballot aa tha offiee(a) included ia the application. For
further information see instruction pagee.

•To aaaiat you in determining tha number of circulators needed, please note that
each petition paga contains apace for 30 or AO signatures! a particular page may
have only fin* circulator | and tha total number af signatures required is equal

multiple-opening office, one percent of the total number of names checked as
having voted) at tha laat preceding election. The Elections Services Division will
determine tha exact signature requirement -t ttim t<«— ~t i-an-my. at th» p-ntion.

RgDXgXUCTZNO MAX AFTICT IBB BLIOIBIIITT OF HXNOft fftftTZBg, IARTV DgglOUXlONg AND ,
TUB IBOOBDUM XMDXGAXBD ABOVE FOR SIGNATURE UQUXREMINTg (Baa enclosed 19-380, '
C.O.g. - Newljr-created efficaa).

Of ntrgyl-tayq Who Will need

Mail forma tot ________________

.(alp coda)

BO WAT MB HAT
PBTXTXOMB XM
WUliama) AT TBB

lX* TOO WITH BUBDIIXOOg BBRVXOB, IV TOD VIBB TO BBOBZVB TOVR
PUABB CALL AMD ABBAMOB TOI AH AnoXHIHBHI (aak for faarl

TBUBtBOHB MIMBER INDICATED ABOVB.

HOB: Ba aura to enclose paga 2, Btatameat of Consent signed by aaeh candidate j
pag* 3, Tom Olark'a Btatemaat, signed by clerk of each candidate's town of
reaidance (multiple copies af paga 3 may ba attached if necessary) | and
Application far Reservation of tarty Designation if required.

Nominating petition pagaa mat ba submitted to tha bown clerk ef the town of i
voting residence af the signers or to tha Secretary of the State by 4iOO p.m. of •
Attaint 11. 1992.

Xf thia petition ia filed under a party designation, •rî TsV* ?• 1M* rt "---1
ia the laat day that tha party designation committee ar minor party may file with
tha Secretary of the State «t«t«--«t_ Og iB_ftM«i«itfc of candidates petitioning
under thia designation.



I
I

Application lot Nominating rotikion \
I

i

Each of tbo uadoriignod oonaonto to tho placing of Ma or bar name In a nenlnetlni
pciition aa a. candidate for the office ipoeifiod, under tho party designation, ii,
anXi n< Nfl-ytir̂ \ L-flu^ *̂ \r-ry

(if BO party designation, JMlort "nono")
which office ia to bo eontoatad at tbo atata aloction to bo hold on MuvMhttf 3»'
UU. Booh of ua baa affined the dak* of aigoing thii atatoaant.

KuidlBBl
-" Offiea l«—« IU.»»«»»

(BncloM vitb Uttoc ol Application and return to tbo ftocrotary of tho Btato)



Application foi Nommetiri.

o? IIAMM OP nnnTHAtim. trriTici

AflUOAHT FXU 1M IBIS MMIOW

CT

TMM OLKIK MIA IN THIS MHLUON

« Saullon »-4Mb «C th« <tat«ral StaluiMi I. U« Twin Clirk of lln VUMH
•C lotUoneo of «»oh off th« *b«v» e»ndid«t«a btttby etrcity that I comport* th*
naa«» o( tb« Abovt individual* with thtir UMM> •• th«) app«*r en (lit registry
li«t and 1 verify and correct ttao •«•• •• follow.

10

kMturo of Iowa Olork Dtttt

(Bueluaa with letter of application and reiyn to the Secretary oC the Stele)



Secretary of the.St.et
30 Trinity St««t
Harttord, CX 06106, 1,1. 966-3106 (date)

Pursuant to $9-M3b of the General Statutes, X htr.br apply for * nomiuting
petition for iaeb of the following peraoni aa candidate* for the of flew •pteifitd
at the state election to be held on

Off tea fimtl. Plafcrlet
If •pp."««'»

CT

The perty deiigiution of fche above candidate* on the petition will be—

(if no perty deiitnation, inê rt "none")

If a patty deaignation ia apeeified, • *««.gv«tiim «> -ueh B.rtT Mn«t«i«tion o»ut
b« in effect for the office(e) included in thia application, unle« the
deaignation ia the name of a minor party which ia qualified for different
offiee(a) on the aame ballot aa the office(a) included in the application. For
further information aee inatruetion

*To aaaiat you ia determining the nuvber of circulator* needed, pleaae note that
each petition page contain* apace for 30 or M aignaturaei a particular page Bay
have only sflfl cireulatori and the total number of aigaaturea required ia equal

multiple-opening office, one percent of the total number of name* checked ea
haviag voted) at the laat preceding election. The Election! Bervieaa Diviaion will
determine the exact signature requirement Mti thfl fe<"T pf ̂ ilgf*"** a^ *^a patiHan.

BBDXmXOTINQ MAT ATFKCT THI BLIOIBZUTT OF MINOR PARTIES , IAMT DES10MATIONS AND
THB rROOEDURE INDICATED ABOVE FOB 8IGNATUBE UQUIBENENTS (See encloaed S 9-380,
C.0.8. - NoMly-creatad offieea).

Number Of eireul̂ arfl who will need Inatrtiettan PMf««

Mail forma tot

.(tip code)

80 TBnT HI MAT FtOVXDI 100 WITX EXPEDITIOUS 8XBVICI. XT YOU WISH TO BBOEIVE XOUB
raXTXOMB IN FEBSON, FLKASE Call, AND ABBANQS FOB all AFFOINIMENI (aak for fearl
Hilliama) AT TUB TELEPHONE NU1BEB INDICATED ABOVE.

NJOBi Bo aura to enoloae page 2, Statement of Ooaaent aigaed by each candidate;
page 3, Town Clerk'a Statement, aigned by clerk of eaeh Candida ta'a town of
reaidenca (multiple eopiea of page 3 may be attached if aacaaaary)i and
Application for Reservation of Party Deaignation if required.

Nominating petition pagaa must be submitted to the town clerk of the town of
voting residence of the signers or to the Secretary of the State by 4*00 p.n of
AuiMfe a. 1992.

XI thia petition ia filed under a party designation, •«•»-*-.. o. 1991 ft p.m. t
ia the laat day that the party designation committee or minor party may file with
the Secretary at the State stmtmm»ntm «f fttJ«ir««iMiit Q| candidates petitioning
under thia designation. •



Application for Nominating Petition

Eaoh ol tha underaignod eoaaenta to tha placing of hit or hoc nano in a noMiaatiitg
patitioa at a candidate for tha offiea •pacified, under tha party designation, it
any, at H*,hniJ L*tJ P+tt*

(if no party designation, iaoert "none")
which offioe ia to bo eoataatad at tha atato alootion to bo bold on
1SJU. Bach of ua hae affined the daJm of aigaiag thia atatoMat.

Ottlum ftael. Piafegtat Mil/ar 1»r
finttl. Uf\ 4g applicable)

wt»•*<<»toe, uouse o
car ttto

(•aoteae with Uttec of Application and return to the Secretary of tha Itate)



Application for Nominating Petition

J.

AUUCaiR nil IN ma ZOBXIOH
|MKfl PBIiTBIBIBK fMUXSKSS limitl.

>,CT-

TOUN OLBUC V1LL IN THIB

rununnt to Section 9-*53b of the Oraoni StatutM, Z, the Town Oltrk of tho tow
of TOAidnnoo of oneh of tho nbovo emdidatos honby certify that Z compared tho
naM« of tho above individual* with their name at they appear on the regiatry
liab and X verify and eorreet the MBO a§ followai

* Russell, William J. 1498 North Avenue, Stratford. CT 06497

5/29/9,

(Bnclo«« with letter of appliaatioa and retun to the Secretary «f the State)



flnel

e.//t//

The party designation of the above candidates en the petition will be—

,
, inse(if no party deaignation, insert "none")

If a party designation it • pee If led, a r-.«»v«tiMi ^ «tu»h MrtY jf.ir.«tion must
be in effect for the offlee(e) Included in thie application, unleia the
deaignation !• the naae of a minor party which ie qualified for different
offiee(s) on the >ame ballot ae the office(e) Included in the application. For
further information >ee inetruction page*'

*To assist you in determining the number of circulators needed, pleeee note that
each petition page contain* tpace for 30 or 40 •ignaturea; a particular page may
have only MM circulator | and the total number of signature* required i* equal
to out jMCfiSAE of the total «»M« e«t *«fg th« ••«• affiea (or, if
•ultiple-opealng office, one percent of the total number of nemee checked aa
having voted) at the last preceding election, the Election* Service* Oiviaion will
determine the exact aignature requirement at ttta t4jM>o€ laamMiea af the imtltlona

RKOXSTRXCXINQ YUiX AFrBCT THE ELlOIBltm OF MINOR PARTIES, »ARTY DESIGNATIONS AND
TUB nOOEDURB INDICATED ABOVE FOR SIGNATURE REQUIREMENTS (See enclosed 19-380,
C.O.B. - Newly-created office*).

Of PtrimlataM who will need tnatmatlnii 9mf*m

Hail forma tot 7av> /Al K

eod.,

(applicant)

SO THAT WE HAT PROVED* TOU WITH BXPBDZTZOUS SERVICE, IF TOU WISH TO RECFTVE TOUR
PETITIONS IN PERSON. PLEASE CALL AMD ARRANQE FOR AM APPOINTMENT (ask for Pearl
Williams) AT TflS TltUffnOHK NIMBBR INDICATED ABOVE.

BQXBi Be sure to enclose page 2, Statement of Consent signed by each candidate;
page a. Town Clerk's Statement, aigned by clerk of each candidate's town of
residence (multiple copies of page 3 may be attached if neco**ary)i and
Application for Reservation of Party Designation if required.

Nominating petition pages must be submitted to the town clerk of the town of
voting reaidence of the signers or to the Secretary of the State by 4-00 p.m. of

If tbl« petition is filed under a party designation, 8+nt̂ i..* e. iw f* ..•.)
ia the last day that the party designation committee or minor party may file with
tne Secretary of the) State at»t«m««n at toiottlMOU. of candidate* petitioning
—*•- this designation.



Application for HoBinating Petition

MMDTnATM' JITATmHIT Off nOMKINT

Each of the undersigned consents to the placing off hie or her MM ia • nominating
petitiopetition M a. candidate 'or the oflice specif ied, under the party designation, it

(if Mpary designation1, ineert "none")
which ofCiea is to be contested et the state election to be held en

Bach of us has affixed the dale of signing this statement.

*"11' Pt«tgin"«J/Bg Tarm.

(Knclose with Utter off Application and retain to the Secretary of the Btate)



/•ANDIDATR9 ' NAMES HMTPINBK ADDRKSHM 4nel. 7-IPai

* V>

TBTB

Pursuant to Section 9-433b of the Q«n«»l Statute* , 1, th« TOwn Cltrk ot iht town
of rosidonoe of «meh of tho above candidate* hereby certify that Z compared the
nenee of the above individual* with their nanea a> they appear on the x«gi»try
liet and Z verify and eorreot the aane aa follow!

Thonai E. Hall

L ̂J Q LitA,
Sianafeure of Town Clork

HW 29. »H
Iowa Date

(Bncloae vita latter of application and return to the Secretary of the State)



secretary o« me aeace
30 Trinity Street , -̂ -—̂
Hartford, CT 06106, Tel. 566-3106 fdate)

Pursuant to |9-453b of the General Statutes, Z hereby apply for a nominating
petition for eaeh of the following parsons as candidate! for the offices specified
at the state election to be held oa •"

nrtt~m fi«i*l niatvluk and/or Tern.

finel.

\J*.ll<i

,8 IfIs M
The party designation of the above candidates on the petition will be-§i-

- M. i M m J .A J b ' mama*

(if no party designation, insert "none"") Ji'S «

If a party designation is specified, a rfllttrratlou at such BirtT flflliftntJM must
be in effect for the office(s) included in this application, ualeaV the
designation is the name of a miaor party which ia qualified for different
office(a) on the same ballot aa the office(s) included ia the application. For
further information see instruction pagea.

*To assist you in determining the number of circulators needed, please note that
eaeh petition page contains apace Cor 30 or ftO signatures! a particular page may
have only oaa circulator | and the total number of signatures required ia equal
to ABB y«M»i>t of the total votM t»«t; tn> fi~ gp-r nT"M (or, if
multiple-opening office, one percent of the total number of names cheeked as
having voted) at the laat preceding election. The Elections Services Division will
determine the exact signature requirement ̂  thft MF* a< l̂ fnmaf» at th« paeltlan

REDZSTRIOTZIK! NAT AFfECT THE ELZGIBZLZTT OP MINOR PARTIES, PARTI DESIGNATIONS AND
THE PROCEDURE INDICATED ABOVE FOR SIGNATURE REQUIREMENTS (See enclosed 19-380,
G'O.S. - Newly-created offices).

of fltreiilatnrn who will need JnitruebioiLJagJia

Hail forms toi

talg coda)

80 Xfl&T HI MAX nOVZBB TOO Win E0BITXOU8 8XRVIOX, IT TOD WISH TO RECEIVE IOUR
tamam » t«MOMt niaas CAUL AMD ARRAMOE m AH Anoomoiii (ask for Pearl
Williama) AX n> TBLUHOME HttOB XND1CAXSD ABOVE.

HflZ>i Be sure to enclose page Z, Statement of Coaaent signed by eaeh candidate;
pat* 3, Iowa Clerk's Statement, signed by clerk of eaeh candidate's town of
reaidance (multiple copies of page 3 may be attached if aoceasaryh and
Application for Reservation of Vacty Designation 1C required.

Nominating petition pages must be submitted to the town clerk of the town of
voting residence of the signers or to the Secretary of the State by *iOO p m of

it.

Zf this petition ia filed under a party designation, Jajkl
is the last day that the party designation committee or minor party any file with
the Secretary of the State •»«»—,»•», nf t»**rmmf*~* ef candidates petitioning
under this designation.



Application for Nominating latitlon

Bach of tho wadaraianad oonaanta to tha placing of hit or hat MM in a nominating
petition aa a candidate Cor tha offiea apooifiad, undar tha party daaignatioa, If.
. of.

(if no party deaianatioa( iaaart "none")
which offiea it to bo eoataatad at tha atata alaetioa to ba bald on HQYmbar 3.
1S12. Bach of ua haa affixed tha data of signing thia atatanant.

(Bneloaa with Uttar of Application and ratnn to tha Baoratary of tho Stata)



Application for Nominating Petition

UffDTrYPATTnM nw MAMBM Hf UOMTNATINQ PETITION CANDIDATES

APPLICANT FILL IN IBIS ZOIXXON

lAMnTTUTRS' NAHRS RESIDKN Hnnl. ZURl

n a

nv^IV CTJ»> TUTU MMTTBII

Pursuant to Scation 9-453b of th« Oraeral Statutaa, I, tho Town Olork of th« torn
of roaidaneo of aaeh of tho above candidates hereby certify that I compared the-
nawa of tho above individuals with their names aa they appear on tho registry
liat ani X verify and correct the SSJM aa followai

an ra«i>ferv llfltl

' Ronald M. Priad Valley Roadi Falpfl"w- CT 0643Z

Fair-field
Town

June 22. 1992

Date

(Bnoloaa with latter of application and rttym to the Secretary of the Stata)



Secretary of the State // /f/?\
30 Trinity Street _ /—/ ^
Hertford, CT 06106, Tel. 566-3106 Wate)

Pursuant to »9-453b of the General Statute*, X hereby -apply for a nominating
petition for eaeh of the following p«r.on> as candidates for tha officea •pacified
»t kha .».»• •iMtlrni ta ho hald an Mi«««mh«i> *- ICM.at the state election to be held on

L flliififf,

The party daaignaeion of tha above candidate* on the petition will be—

(if no party deaiauatiodt insert "oona")

If a party designation la apacified, a ̂ «-«eit.t*«. •> .ueh n.rtr deiimatian wet
be in affect for tha offiee(a) included in this application, unle«« the
deaignation ia tha name of a minor party which ia qualified for different
otfioe(a) on tha tarn ballot aa the offiee(a) included in the application. For
further intonation aae iaatruccion patei.

"To aaaiet you ia determining tha number of ciroulatora needed, pleaae note that
each petition page contain* apace Cor 30 or eO aignatnreai a particular page may
have only AM oiroulatori and tha total number of aigaaturoa required ia equal

multiple-opening office, one percent of the total number of names checked aa
having voted) at tha laat preceding election. Tha Elections Services Division will
determine tha exact signature requirement *t th« t*m» »i «««»«ffr^ nf ate B«ttt^on.

uoiamxcTUiG MAX APTCCX THE BLIOXBXLXTZ or MINOR IAB.TIES, VAKTX DESIOKATIONS AND !

TUB PMOOURS INDICATED ABOVE FOR SIGNATURE REQUIREMENTS (See enclosed 19-380, •
C.0.8. - Newly-created officea).

Number of fl*r«»iii«t«r« «hg win need Tn*tr'iflfiifn Pff*f

Hail forma toi _

.(sip code)

SOJOAZ MB HAT VMVXOB TOO WXTJI WIDlXlOU* SBRVZ08. V TOO WISH JO RECKZVK TOUR
nxnxom IN rsmsoN, VLEASB CAU. Aim ARRAMCB FOR AM Atfoarnuwi (ask for reari
Williams) AT XBB XUBBRONK MIMBBR INDICATED ABOVE.

HBZBi Be aura to enclose page Z, Statement of Consent signed by each candidate|
pago 3. Town Clark's Statement, signed by olark of each candidate's town of
residence (multiple eopiea of pago 3 may bo attached 1C necessary)} and
Application for Reservation of Varty Designation if required.

Nominating petition pages muse be submitted to tha torn clerk of the town of
voting residence of tha signers or to the Secretary of tha State by AtOO p.m. of

If this petition is filed under a party designation, «fr»—»«r a. H92 q p.n.̂
is the laat day that the party designation committee or minor party may file with
tat Secretary of the State 8t«tM»nt« af suSarmmmmp^ of candidates petitioning
under this deaignation.



Application for Nominating Petition

B' ATATHKNT or CMMI

Each of too undersigned eonaente to the placing oC hi* or bar OBM in a noainatiai
petition M a candidate for the office apecified, under tha party declination, i£
•OX i at H4.flf/»,i l.4t*s A*./lci•OX i

(if no party designation, inaart "none")
which effiee ie to be eon tee ted at tha atato election to ba hold on

Bach oC ua baa affixed the Jftte of eigaiat thia atatertent.

OHiea fiael. Bitrtet */n

10

(Baeloaa with letter of Application and return to tha Secretary of the State)



Application for HoniMtini letition

BMHTTBATTMI B» MAMM Of ^nMTMATTOB MTTTHM HAHDIMTBB

otAUflTllVntA • WAMRft

rzu IM xus KUZON
•MTMNMI AimRESHU finel. ZI£&1_ '

cr

TT1J. TM TUTU MWTOII

furauaot to Section »-453b of th« 0«a«nl SUtutM. I. tlu Town Clerk of the torn
of rMidmae of eeeh of the above candidate* heteby certify that I oonpared the
namee of the above individual! with their newa M they appear on the registry
lilt and X verify and eorreet the eaae a* follows i

BEUTABD A. MVAS

Date

(Inoloae with Utter of application and return to the Secretary of the State)



From tna USL*« «•» «•» --- • ., ,t10 Trinity Street. Hartford. CT 06106 / / ', //,,,

garty
of"

(dfete)

Pursuant to Beotionn 9-4Slb and 9-4Slu of the Conaectlout General Statutes, we the
undersigned electors (see reverse "Ml* «*° *aalre to be members oC a party designation
committee hereby apply to form a party designation committee and to reserve tha party

• (insert party doaignation)
nomination Cor the following otCieati2

(Attaah additional pagad) 1C mora apaca ia laquirad)

tho Coilowlng two poiaona aro author liad by tha party doaigaalion conalLLao lo oaatuto
and Cilo with tho Baeratary oC tha Stata itattmanti ol andoriaMnt raqulrad by Saetion
0-«Blo. and oartlcleatai ot nomination <1C applicable) required by Section 9-460, of tin
Connecticut Qenaral Btatutaei

l- P»tty_da«{qniition shall aonalit of not morn than throe wordi and not more
than twenty-five letterai shall not incorporate the none of any mujut partyi
•ball not incorporate the nam oC any minor party which is entitled to
nominate candidates Cor any ocrloe which will appear on tho ••mo ballot with
any offlca included la thia atatemonti ahall MI be HIM «uuw MM any party
dealgnation Cor which a reaarvation with tha Bacrataiy of the btata la
aurrantly in eCfoot Cor any oCClca Included ia thia statement! and shall not
be tha word "none", or incorporate tho words "unafClliated" or "unonrolled" or
any similar negative farm a* the words "affiliated- or -enrolled".

a. This statement shall ,pot include .an. of/lea unless at leabt one elector ,
•lgnJ,ng this appllBMloA U entitled to -vote af an election for'kurh ocrice. • 'I

3. At least twenty-five (25) eleetora must aign this application (art;
aide) aa memboca oC the Party Oeaignatloaommlttee. >. i

r\
Statement Beam!Bad

>—" — f ia "
Statement complies with requirements of statutes! party designation, rsfeVvad Cor
offices indicated. Por each office listed, this reservation shall continue in
effect from data recorded until the day following any regular election at which no
candidate appaara on the appropriate ballot Cor that office under Ihia party
designation

£7 Statement doea not comply with requirements of atatute. Defects i

(OVBI)



Appendix Three:

Sample Mass Mailing Letters



NATURAL LAW PARTY
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BRINGING THE LIGHT OF SCIENCE INTO POLITICS
Dr BevanMoms f 1O

Party Chair June 12'

On April 22nd in Fairfield, Iowa, a new political party was formed—the Natural
Law Party of the United States of America. The motto of the party is to bring the light of
science into politics, to create for the first time a government based on sound scientific
principles and sound scientific research Our objective is to bring'the support of natural
law to national life, so that the supporters of all political parties will be satisfied and a
supreme quality of life achieved in the nation—a crime-free, violence-free, disease-free,
pollution-free society—Heaven on Earth

The Natural Law Party emerged on the basis of the discovery of the Constitution
of the Universe, brought to light by both modem science and Vedic Science, as
reformulated in this age by Mahanshi Mahesh Yogi The Constitution of the Universe is
the most fundamental level of natural law in the universe, the source of all the order and
harmony displayed throughout creation The many new scientific programs the Party
proposes have been validated by more than 500 scientific research studies, conducted
at over 200 independent universities and research institutions in 27 countries during the
past 25 years

Our party's executive committee has endorsed Dr John Hagelm, the renowned
physicist, as its presidential candidate Dr Hagelm is a world authority on unified
quantum field theories and the recent recipient of the prestigious Kilby Young
Innovator Science Award The award citation described Dr Hagelm as a scientist in the
tradition of Einstein, Bohr. Jeans, and Eddington and as a leading candidate to win the
Nobel Prize for Physics for his co-development of the unified field theory. Dr Hagelm is
expert in the application of this most fundamental discovery in the history of science to
the solution of mankind's otherwise irresolvable problems

We believe that the time has come for a government of national unity, which
includes all parties and which thinks of the nation as a whole—a government which
adopts scientific solutions to the nation's problems We believe that if the United States
and USSR could shake hands, the current political parties could shake hands, and form a
harmonious national administration free of partisan politics This would fulfill the desire
of George Washington and other founders of the nation who sought above all to avoid
the factionalism which would divide and paralyze the nation.

You may think that the tradition has been established for only two choices in
politics—Democrat and Republican. But this system has divided the nation. Now the
Natural Law Party has been founded to become the unifying force between the two
existing parties Far from opposing the existing parties, the Natural Law Party will
represent the interests of the supporters of both parties

National Headquarters 51 West Washington Avenue, Fairfield, Iowa 52556 • Telephone* 515-472-2040



First the Natural Law Party will create a national atmosphere of peace and
harmony, free from stress and violence Then new all-party policy-making groups can be
created to peacefully consider scientifically based policies to bring fulfillment to the
aspirations of both Republicans and Democrats

Your own party, as you are acutely aware, has an opposition to it, which no
doubt does its best to dende, oppose and obstruct you at every turn Whenever
someone offers to support your party, they are inevitably perpetuating and supporting a
political system based on continuous conflict This has been die tradition in the country
This is, as we can see looking around the nation, very unfortunate for the American
people

Certainly you would want to create an integrated government, not a
disintegrated government With your influence and the respect you have from the
people, we feel that you would like to be in a party whose policy is to coordinate and
integrate. This is the Natural Law Party, which can accomplish this national integration
on the basis of enlivening in national life the power of natural law itself, which as you
already know integrates and unifies the whole universe, and supports and upholds the
evolution of everything.

We believe that the reason you receive the votes of the people is because of you,
not because of the party you are in. Your party has failed to achieve all its goals for the
nation, goals that you no doubt personally treasure, and have entered public office to
fulfill We believe if you examine the party platform of the Natural Law Party you will
see that now finally there is a way to fulfill these great and treasured goals through
scientifically proven programs of natural law We have no doubt that you will always
win the election because you are good and respected But now we offer you a party
with principles and programs that will be successful—the Natural Law Party

This is an extraordinary tune in world history—a time of phase transition in world
consciousness, as events of recent years have shown It is time to bring the light of
science into politics It is time to bnng the scientific knowledge of natural law to create a
government that can satisfy everyone We invite you to join the leadership of this
historic venture, and run on behalf of the Natural Law Party on November 3.

Sincerely,

Bevan Moms
Party Chair



NATURAL LAW PARTY
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BRINGING THE LIGHT OF SCIENCE INTO POLITICS
Dr Sevan Moms
PartyChair • July 21,1992

Dear

On April 22nd in Fairfield, Iowa, a new political party was formed—the Natural
Law Party of the United States of America The motto of the party is to bring the light of
science into politics, to create for the first time a government based on sound scientific
principles and sound scientific research Our objective is to bring the support of natural
law to national life, so that the supporters of all political parties will be satisfied and a
supreme quality of life achieved m the nation—a crime-free, violence-free, disease-free,
pollution-free society—Heaven on Earth

We hope that you will be one of the great leaders who will help us achieve the
enormous task of creating a new political party We know of your concern for
environmental issues and commend you for the work you have done in this critical area.
We think you will find that our party's platform proposes positive, life-supporting
solutions to your environmental concerns as well as effective solutions to other problem
areas of society The Natural Law Party's principles and programs of national unity and
harmony with natural law are so vitally needed at this moment in American and world
history The American people need this new choice on the political scene, when so many
are so disappointed with the existing political leaders and the policies and paralysis of
the President and the Congress

The Natural Law Party's policies and platform are based on the most up-to-date
knowledge of natural law—the discovery of the Constitution of the Universe brought
to light by Mahanshi Mahesh Yogi from ancient Vedic Science and verified by modern
science This discovery provides for the first time the precious understanding of how
governmental administration can be raised to be as efficient as the government of nature
The Natural Law Party's programs of complete scientific knowledge of natural law and
its application to all areas of society have been validated by more than 500 scientific
research studies, conducted at over 200 independent universities and research
institutions in 27 countries during the past 25 years (see enclosed materials).

Our party's executive committee has endorsed Dr John Hagelin, the renowned
physicist, as its presidential candidate Dr Hagehn is a world authority on unified
quantum field theories and recent recipient of the prestigious Kilby Young Innovator
Science Award. The award citation described Dr Hagehn as a scientist in the tradition of
Einstein, Bohr, Jeans, and Eddington and as a leading candidate to win the Nobel Prize
for Physics for his co-development of the unified field theory Dr. Hagelin is expert in the
application of this most fundamental discovery in the history of science to the solution
of mankind's otherwise irresolvable problems

National Headquarters 51 West Washington Avenue, Fairfield, Iowa 52556 • Telephone. 515-472-2040



We believe that the time has come for a government of national unity, which
includes all parties and which thinks of the nation as a whole—a government which
adopts scientific solutions to the nation's problems. We believe that if the United States
and USSR could shake hands, the current political parties could shake hands, and
form a harmonious national administration free of partisan politics. This would
fulfill the desire of George Washington and other founders of the nation who sought
above all to avoid the factionalism which would divide and paralyze the nation The
Natural Law Party has been founded to become the unifying force between existing
parties Far from opposing the existing parties, the Natural Law Party will represent the
interests of the supporters of all parties.

First the Natural Law Party will create a national atmosphere of peace and
harmony, free from stress and violence Then new all-party policy-making groups can be
created to peacefully consider scientifically based policies to bring fulfillment to the
aspirations of all parties

•

Certainly you would want to create an integrated, not a disintegrated
government With your influence and the respect you have from the people, we feel that
you would like to be in a party whose policy is to coordinate and integrate. This is the
Natural Law Party, which can accomplish this national integration on the basis of
enlivening in national life the power of natural law itself, which as you already know
integrates and unifies the whole universe, and supports and upholds the evolution of
everything.

The Natural Law Party understands today's environmental problems to be the
result of man's repeated violation of natural law Decisions not in tune with natural law
made by our leaders as well as by each individual have created the situation with which
we are faced Only a new seed will yield a new crop The scientifically validated
programs which we propose will bnng individual and collective thinking, decision-
making and action in tune with natural law thereby eliminating the source of
environmental problems Our programs will promote a pollution-free nation through
pollution-free industries, energy, and transportation These same technologies will also
restore harmony with nature in other areas of society, creating solutions to problems in
health, education, rehabilitation, etc saving the nation billions of dollars and eliminating
the suffering of many Americans

This is an extraordinary time in world history—a time of phase transition in world
consciousness, as events of recent years have shown It is time to bring the light of
science into politics. It is time to bnng the scientific knowledge of natural law to create a
government that can satisfy everyone We invite you to join the leadership of this
historic venture, and to run on behalf of the Natural Law Party on November 3.
And we ask for your support for our efforts to create the Natural Law Party in all SO
states, and to have Dr. Hagelin, Dr Mike Tompkins, his running mate, and Natural Law
Party Congressional candidates on the ballot everywhere throughout the country.

Please feel free to call me at any time to discuss questions, ideas or suggestions
that you might have

Sincerely,

Bevan Morns
Party Chair



NATURAL LAW PARTY
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BRINGING THE LIGHT OF SCIENCE INTO POLITICS
Dr Bevan Moms
Party Chair

July 21st, 1992

Dear

On April 22nd in Fairfield, Iowa, a new political party was formed—the Natural
Law Party of the United States of America The motto of the party is to bring the light of
science into politics, to create for the first time a government based on sound scientific
principles and sound scientific research Our objective is to bring the support of natural
law to national life, so that the supporters of all political parties will be satisfied and a
supreme quality of life achieved in the nation—a crime-free, violence-free, disease-free,
pollution-free society—Heaven on Earth

We hope that you will be one of the great leaders who will help us achieve the
enormous task of creating a new political party The Natural Law Party's principles
and programs of national unity and harmony with natural law are so vitally needed at
this moment in American and world history The American people need this new choice
on the political scene, when so many are so disappointed with the existing political
leaders and the policies and paralysis of the President and the Congress.

The Natural Law Party's policies and platform are based on the most up-to-date
knowledge of natural law—the discovery of the Constitution of the Universe brought
to light by Mahanshi Mahesh Yogi from ancient Vedic Science and verified by modern
science This discovery provides for the first time the precious understanding of how
governmental administration can be raised to be as efficient as the government of
nature The Natural Law Party's programs of complete scientific knowledge of natural
law and its application to all areas of society have been validated by more than 500
scientific research studies, conducted at over 200 independent universities and research
institutions in 27 countries dunng the past 25 years (see enclosed materials).

Our party's executive committee has endorsed Dr John Hagehn, the renowned
physicist, as it's presidential candidate Dr Hagehn is a world authority on unified
quantum field theones and recent recipient of the prestigious Kilby Young Innovator
Science Award The award citation described Dr Hagehn as a scientist in the tradition of
Einstein, Bohr, Jeans, and Eddington and as a leading candidate to win the Nobel Prize
for Physics for his co-development of the unified field theory Dr Hagelin is expert in the
application of this most fundamental discovery in the history of science to the solution
of mankind's otherwise irresolvable problems

We believe that the time has come for a government of national unity, which
includes all parties and which thinks of the nation as a whole—a government which
adopts scientific solutions to the nation's problems We believe that if the United States

National Headquarters 51 West Washington Avenue, Fairfield, Iowa 52556 • Telephone: 515-472-2040



and USSR could shake hands, the current political parties could shake hands, and
form a harmonious national administration free of partisan politics. This would
fulfill the desire of George Washington and other founders of the nation who sought
above all to avoid the factionalism which would divide and paralyze the nation.

You may think that the tradition has been established for only two choices in
politics—Democrat and Republican But this system has divided the nation. Now the
Natural Law Party has been founded to become the unifying force between the two
existing parties Far from opposing the existing parties, the Natural Law Party will
represent the interests of the supporters of both parties

First the Natural Law Party will create a national atmosphere of peace and
harmony, free from stress and violence Then new all-party policy-making groups can be
created to peacefully consider scientifically based policies to bring fulfillment to the
aspirations of both Republicans and Democrats

Certainly you would want to create an integrated government, not a
disintegrated government With your influence and the respect you have from the
people, we feel that you would like to be in a party whose policy is to coordinate and
integrate. This is the Natural Law Party, which can accomplish this national integration
on the basis of enlivening in national life the power of natural law itself, which as you
already know integrates and unifies the whole universe, and supports and upholds the
evolution of everything.

This is an extraordinary time in world history—a time of phase transition in world
consciousness, as events of recent years have shown It is time to bring the light of
science into politics It is time to bnng the scientific knowledge of natural law to create a
government that can satisfy everyone We invite you to join the leadership of this
historic venture And we ask for your support for our efforts to create the Natural Law
Party in all 50 states, and to have Dr Hagehn, Dr Mike Tompkins his running mate, and
Natural Law Party Congressional candidates on the ballot everywhere throughout the
country

I would appreciate speaking to you about the Natural Law Party. With your
experience, I am sure you could contribute many valuable insights. Please call me at any
time to discuss questions, ideas or suggestions you might have

Sincerely,

Sevan Morris
Party Chair


